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However, the lesson darkened roof in a long scream of age official board.
They should be regular lj
economy.
O. GKMS KKE.NK, late of Sutpner,
without actual experi- eny and pity.
in the County of Oxford, decease»I, and glvei !
They should he cannot be learned is the
house every night.
locality that has
Fortunate
ence.
uonds a* the law direct*. All person* bavin
Martha staggered forward, and the
to eat grain In early autumn. II
s
lead
taught
ar
man·Is against the estate of said deceased
a few cool-headed men to take the
foi
of
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racks
ready
door closed with a crash behind her.
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ger or rear, merely a sense of dazed
wonder, as If the world Itself bad been
She was utterly alone.
left behind.
The women stood at tbelr doors silent;
children peeped from behind their

mothers' skirts, frightened, yet carious,
at sight of a bogy. For a moment

as

Martha glanced up the street and down.
The village was very still. In the orchards, sloping upward behind the
houses on either side the narrovtstrect,
there was no sign of life—no pickers,
In the broad park below
no pruners.
the clear brook bubbled through the
trees, and the oxen fed as usual, but

not there. Only
the thinly piping voices of two very
small urchins rose up from the meadThe church was deserted; the
ows.
store was closed. Nowhere were there
any but two very old men at their
stoeps. Even the boys of fair sice were

the merry herders

were

away.
Even to her bewildered brain the absence of the men folk and the consequent lack of noise, of sound of work,
struck strangely. Then she remembered; th«y were commandeered, her father's and her brother's brethren, the
Boers. Every one of them was now
away, with bis faithful gun, to the
army, and by the morrow probably
many would be dead—many of her
own people, many of her lover's people, perhaps her father or brother, perhaps her betrothed. Her lip trembled,
but she looked up bravely and met the
eyes of the silent women. She pitied
them. She knew what they were, as
she herself might have been If these
happy years of school life In Cape
Town had never come to her—stolid,
Ignoraut of all things save their Bibles,
unable to Judge their enemy, only to
hate him. Yet they were grand In their
faith and simplicity, trnsting In the
Lord for victory on the next day. 8he,
too, although she knew what the red
soldiers could do. feared—yes, feared—
that her countrymen would win. for If

they did. foretelling a crushing blow,
she guessed the fate of her daring
lover, so conscious of bis own men's
fighting powers, so contemptuous of
those of the farmer soldiers.
So she looked bravely Into the eyes
of the Boer women. They might call
her "traitress" and groan as they did
now, but she had done the best she

knew, the only thing she could do, to
warn Venable that he was fighting
against no foe to laugh at. "Let God
Judge," she murmured, "If I was a
traitress. Could It be treachery to try
to save the life of the beloved?" Very

simple ehe was, very Innocent of the
grander motives of heroines, for all her

studies—little better than a child, acting by heart's Impulse and love's
prompting, and these alone. This she
had done, but now her father called
her "traitress," and that was bitter,
and her home was closed forever
against her, and the women whom she
bad played and worked among booted
her. ▲ small boy threw a stone, and
her brother cried sullenly to her to
hurry.
When they had driven out of the village and out of the quiet valley and
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Makes the food more delicious end wholesome
BOYM. SAKIWO POWPtH

At last there came down tbe bill with a
cheer a company of Englishmen, led by
a young officer, revolver in one band
and sword in tbe other. At sight of
that officer Martha forgot her dress.

grievously wounded.
of bim with solemn

•They Just brought blm home before
had
you came," said the old man, who

She dropped her arme and ottered a
shrill scream of dismay.
"Ned! Ned»"' she cried.
At that the officer checked himself,
dropping tbe point of bis sword. He
looked ronnd wildly, and, as If a ghost

bled many α time himself for fatherland and was now content to offer up
his boy at the altar. "The fighting has
begun. There have been one or two
skirmishes. Stephen here is badly hurt,
and one or two patriots are dead, but
for every one of ours God has smitten

bad spoken, be answered

"Martha?"

•'Father, father, I meant no wrongI" the

cried.

the rough trek crossing tbe
veldt, she looked at blm gently, for be
was younger than sbe, a boy of 16, and
wore oo

asked:

"Where are you taking me, Peter?"
He never looked at ber as be answered sullenly: "To old Van Belt's farm.
It Is out of tbe Hue of lighting, and
there you can get to tbe frontier on a
horse. Father gave me tbls money to
give to you. Wltb It you can get easily
among your friends In your own coun-

try."

"Rut tbe—tbe Transvaal is my coun-

try. Peter."
"Never!" cried tbe boy wltb

a

fero-

cious sternness bred of bis father's
blcod. "Never again! If yon were a
be
man, It would be your country—to
shot and burled In. You are lucky that
discovmy father and not the general
ered your treason, spy."
Martha shivered, and tbe veldt swam
In her eyes. Oom Jan cried "Traitress,"

and Teter, her own young brother, called her "spy."
"Brother, brother," sbe stammered
plteously, "I told him alone—the man
who Is to marry me."
Peter laughed loudly.

"Marryl Marry you! When that verdomter ultlander knows be has got out
of you all the («formation be ever can
get, he will—despise you."
The boy was not naturally brutal any
more than ber father, Jan de Kalb, bad
before been harsh with her.
ever
Martha at her brother's words began
to realise for the flrat time how great
was ber sin in the eyes of her own
kinsfolk. Bbe bad hidden her love from
her mother. That wa· an offense, bat
trivial.

"Where, Stephen—where—bow—how
did you come by this?"
She touched an embroidered kerchief
tied round the young soldier's arm
stained with his blood. The man open-

the Boer maiden between tbe shoulders,
and, pausing through her body and bis,
tbey fell dead together.

ed his eyes and smiled recognition.
"Martha de Kalb." he said, "you women are doing good work among the
wounded. That? Oh. that 1 crawled
over to when 1 was shot down and
took from a dead Englishman's neck.
You see. I was bleeding bad and had
to take the first thing I saw."
She knew It She hnd embroidered
It herself. She had given It to Lieutenant Venable. She drew back without fainting, but now with α dumbness

Wellington'· Preelaene··.

The Duke of Wellington was In the
babit of sending tbe most elaborate
replies to letters which most persons

would have thrown into the waste paan unper basket Thus, for example,
known quack once sent blm a box of
salve and received the following acknowledgment in the duke's handwrit-

ing:
"Sir, I have received your letter and
tbe box of salve, etc., which you have
sent me. This last will be returned to
I beg
you by the coach of Monday.
you to accept my best thanks for your

at her heart that was mjre deathly
than ber previous despair.
Peter, her
She was away at last
He was
brother, helped her In that
anxious to be done with this work—a
Besides,
kind of executioner's work.
like every young Boer, he was eager to
get back to his father and the leaders
In' the decisive fight which, they all

I think that you and I have
to complain of tbe editors
of newspapers. Ono of them thought
of me,
proper to publish an account
that I was uffected by a rigidity of tbe
attention.

some reason

muscles of tbe face. Tou have decided
that the disorder must be tic doloureux, for which you send me your salve
as a remedy. I bave no disorder in my

knew, must be close at hand and show
the older heroes of the people that their

younger brothers in arms were made
same stern stuff as the fathers.
The farmer bad done as be promised
and given her an excellent horse, wishing ber godspeed on what be presumed
was a secret mission. Neither did anybody express fear of possible danger
for her.
They knew she was veldt
bred, acquainted with the country and
Peter handed her
a good horsewoman.
She
a revolver at the last moment
looked In his eyes as she took It. but
he turned awdy, yet ehe knew the
thought which was In the Iron minded
Boer boy's soul, and perhaps, she med-

of the

face. I am affected by tbe lumbago or
rheumatism In my loins, shoulders,
beck and back, a disorder to which
many are liable who have passed days
and nights exposed to the weather in
bad climates. I am attended by the
best medical advisers in England, aud
1 must attend to their advice. I can-

not make use of salves sent to me by α
however respectable, of
whom I know nothing and who knows
nothing of tbe case excepting what be

She had loved an Englishman. That
was serious. Sbe had sent news of the
army to her English lover. That was
more than unpardonable. Heucefc tb
"God, country,
sbe was an outcast
home"—all bad been sinned against

reads In the

in
part up. Next morning put the nam
a lurge kettle or pot of cold water to
boll. Le* the water get hot gradually
and continue to cook the ham lu a slow
boll, scarcely more than a simmer. At

the cud of live hours take the bum out,

throw the water out of the pot und till
ft with fresh cold water. Put the ham
buck immediately uud let It simmer or
boll slowly Ave hours more. Then add,
according to the size of y< ur purse, u
gallon of vinegar or a gallon of claret
or burgundy or champagne; theu simmer or boil for three hours more. Then
take the ham off, skin it and put In a
cool place. Next morning trim it and
eat when you are ready.
"To prevent the ham from tearing ot
the water suddenly boiling too fust il

Is always mi fe to sew a piece of cotton
cloth tightly around tbe ham so as to
fit as close '9 a glove. This will keep

the meat Arm and guard agalust tl
neglect of the cook in letting the water
boll too fast."—New York Herald.

No Boer could forget that; no Boer
could ever forgive that
"At least let us part In kindness,
brother Peter," ahe cried in despair,
and he answered, without looking at
her:
"You hare no brother Γ

dark when they drove into old
Van Belt's farmyard, but lanterns were
moYlng about in the shadow·, and
voice· were calling to each other In
subdued excitement The farmer himself oame up to the cart In surprise, a
▼cry old man.
"Are the roolneks In Bprlngbokfontein?" he asked, with alarm. "Baa
Martha oome to me for safety!"
"No, no, Oom," Peter answered hurriedly. "She need· a good hone. She
has far to go. Oom Jan, my father,
•ends her en Important business. No
one el·· can go—every man from the
village la with the aitny, and I mast
It

waa

honor back tp Jeta tM0·

A Clever Woman'· Anawef,

"Do you not consider your husband
the most graceless sinner in existence/"
This question was asked the wife of
a gay Lothurlo by a rival for his uffectlons while playing a game called "can-

but she was a girl never given to morbidness at any time, and now, in spite
of the stunning blows which that day
had confounded her, the reaction, more
physical than mental, began, and Instinctively she commenced, though almost unconsciously, to question what
might be done. Venable was dead, and
she needed comfort. To whom could
she go for that save to her mother, and
by what means could she reach again
old Tante's breast? How could she
turn aside her father's wrath?
She had left the reins to the horse,

dor."

The stillness became Intense ar-'
every pair of eyes grew rounder
those present looked from one womct

It was the husband
to the other.
voice that broke the silence.
"Your question Is out of order, Beatrice," he said quietly. "It Is α rule
laid down In courts of law that a wo
man Is not required to testify against
λ

her husband."
In tbe coni'uslon that followed as the
his
game broke up the man sought
"What should you have
wife's side.
to the query of the fair Beatrice

and the beast was following a path
which did not lead to the frontier.
Suddenly a distant crackling of musketry made the animal prick his ears
and start The noise which thus broke
the gloomy silence of the veldt awoke
Martha to a clearer sense of where she
She sat more straightly In the
was.

Slow bat

guide
land.

with
By dawn the veldt was alive
visitors,
strange noises and unwonted
were calling across Its grass·

steel

scabbards

against spurs and stirrup Irons rang
out In the quiet air. Drums were beat
tng. The loud and sharp commandi
of alert
came swiftly from the mouths
wat
sergeants. The English camp
struck, and the first rays of the sut
glanced-from the buttons and bayoneti
col
of th· Invading army as It formed
of the
umn and marched Into the heart
land. Swinging along with th<

coveted

practiced,

never

faltering step of lonj

;

witt
drilled soldiers, the army passed,
here and there a bronzed horseman

General Debility

ο
Day In and out there Is that feeling
itself.
weakness that makes a burden of
Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresh.
wha k
It is hard to do, hard to bear,
ani
should be easy,—vitality Is on the ebb,

the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

Hood's

Sarsapariltc \

3
It vitalizes the blood, given vigor and ton
and I 3
to all the organs and functions,
οr
run-down
tor
all
positively unequalled
debilitated conditions.

Hood'·

yiLL»

cur·

eomtlpetloa, » oenU.

SELF FLAME OF JEWELS.
I'he

Glow the Diamond Show·
Lnder Preaiore.

Wfcet

A traveler for a diamond boose was
talking shop the other evening and,
speaking of gem*, snid:

"The most overworked expression
used by the unsophisticated and deeply
Impressed diamond purchaser Is, 'It
actually looks as If It glows of Itself/
Now. It Is not generally known that
such Is actually the case, although not,
of course, In the way the public Intends. T3e beauty of the gem In light
Is, of course. In Its remarkable refractIre power, but under certain conditions
the diamond has more, for It may
gleam even In the night with a pale
In
but extremely beautiful light.

short, It becomes phosphorescent
Heated to a certain temperature the
Internal Are shows Itself, and under

pressure the same Is true.
"Some years ago I went to Amsterdam to purchase some special stones
for a California millionaire who had
ordered t:hem through our New York
bouse, and while there I was shown
the lnsld«* workings of the famous diamond cutting establishments of that
city. Of all that I saw, however, the
•self flame' of the stones under pressure most surprised me. The manager
placed a large rose cut gem between
the Jaws, of a vise and carefully applied a cortaln amount of pressure. Ile
then extinguished all the light in the
shop, and as soon as my eyes bad become accustomed to the darkness I
saw the diamond emitting a soft radl·
ance of its own like a very pale glowAs I remember It, be said that
worm.
the yellower diamonds were slightly
the first
more phosphorescent than

water stones.
"By the way, you would be really astonished to know the number of jewels
which fdso possess 'eelf flame' to a
more or less extent, and I have often
iwondercd If the alchemists who performed such apparently well authenticated wonders In the middle ages did
not know something of phosphorescence and Its oddities."—New Orleans
Times-Democrat

Trftnumloitou of àonnd.

A str.klng example of the magical
effects capable of l>e!ng produced by
any one conversant with the laws of
sound was shown by the late Professor
Tyndull In one of his lectures. lie
the lloor of the room an ordiNo one was near, and yet
some unseen hand drew sweet inuslo
from It so that all could hear. The
was replaced by u harp, with

placed

on

nary guitar.

guitar
the

same

A wooden tray was

result

substituted, and even from that
Issued mysterious harmonies.
The marvelous effect was simply du®
to the sound conductingqualltyof wood.
In a room beneath and separated by
then

two floors was α piano, and connecting
the rooms was α tin tube containing a
deal rod, the end of which emerged
from t.'ae floor. The rod was clasped
by rub'oer bands so us to close the tube,
and the lower end of the rod then
rested on the sound board of the plana
As the guitar rested upon the upper
end of the rod the sounds were reproduced from the piano, and when the
sound board of the harp was placed r
the rod It seemed as though the actu..l
notes cf the harp were heard, the not» s
of the piano being so like those of the

hurp.

As the professor said, "An uneducated person might well believe tb..t
witchcraft was used In the production
of this music."—Chambers' Journal.
The Tanning Proce··.
The slowness of the process of tanwith
ning Is largely duo to the difficulty
which the tannin penotrates into tho
As the penetration progresse·
bide.
the outer part of the hide becomes converted Into leather and Is thereby made
Impervious: consequently the rate of
decreases. Months of soak-

penetration

ing In the tan pit are therefore necessary for thick hides. Many attempts
havo been made to hasten this absorption of tannin by hide. The methods
used Include circulating the tan liquor
so thct fresh portions are continually
presented to the hide, forcing tho liquid
through the hide by pressure and using
ma·
strong uqueous extracts of tanning
terial.t.

·»

Inexorable Jaitlce.

trical Review.

In October, 1000, Pletro Glaconl nnd
The Eskimo·.
on
Mario Bonelll were tried at Home
The old tradition that the Eskimo·
murder
poiby
of
a charge
sextuple
of small stature le with*
In tie a people
soning committed 81 years before.
On the contrary, la
for out foundation.
was
Aram
banged
England Eugene
Labrador, Baffin Land and all around
the
after
the murder of Clarke 14 years
tbo bclgbt of the men ta
ex- Hudson bay
offense. A iuon named Uorne was
above rather than below the
probably
in
A
ecuted for the murder of bis child
average of the human race; but, as
the eighteen:h century no less than 35 yule, the women, although very strong,
There Is also
years after the offense».
considerably shorter than the men.
the well kno η case of Governor Wall,
are brave, Industrious, provident
ey
mura
for
1802
who was e.v"cuted In
communicative, In all of which
and
was
der commltt J In 1782. Sherward
contrast with th·
of characteristics thoy
hanged at J <rwlcb for the murder
tribe of Indiana
northern
his wife after a lapse of 20 years.
But Sir Fiujames Stephens recalls
▲ Wonderful Echo.
of
what is the most remarkable case
wonderful echoes are known,
Many
the
alL lie prosecuted as counsel for
bat the one which takes the first place
crown In 1863 a man who was charged seem ) to be that of the old palace oi
a
regfrom
parish
with stealing a leaf
filmoaetta, near Milan, which form·
before—that la, in 1803. three sides of a quadrangle. The reister 00 yet
In this case .he prisoner was acquitted. port of a pistol Is said to be repeated
by this echo 00 times, and Addison,
Th· Strength of · Shark.
visited the place on a somewhat
who
as
Given spécial advantages, such
foggy day, when the air was unfavorstout
a
rope
of
end
that of holding the
counted 60 repetitions. At first
Is a able,
at the other extremity of which
were quick, but the intervals
they
man
book fixed tu a shark's mouth,
were greater In proportion as the sound

S)

was more active than men of
For full five minutes she
older age.
remained at a halt, and then, swinging
her horse off the trail, she galloped to
the right straight across country, following no path or trek, save the sure
of her native knowledge of thi

ter; she

clatter of

WW Yt«BL

It has been sought to attain the same
electricobject by passing a current of
replied
through be vat In which the hides
If I bod not come to your rescue sc ity
One such process has
are suspend d.
leatly?" he demanded.
of tanbeen iound to shorten the time
sina
were
said
have
should
you
"I
of that necessary
a ning to u quarter
than
ratber
a
but
graceful
ner, yes,
when no current Is used, and the leathgraceless one."—LIppincott's.
er Is «aid to be unexceptionable.—Elec-

saddle and listened. They came agpin,
not In volleys, but In the scattered reports of skirmish firing, the sounds of
There was her father,
many guns.
there by now might be Peter, holding
back the invader. There, If she had
had the luck, ehe thought to have been
born a boy, should she be. She halted
and her eyes shone In the darkness.
Why should she not be? Why not prove
to her people that she was, If a traitress, not one with Intended malice?
She could shoot almost as well as Pe-

The

newspapers."

One War to Boll a Ham.
The following is the recipe of tbe famous John Chamberlin of Washington
for boiling a ham:
"To boil a ham α Ια Chamberlin, the
Dlght before put tbe bam In a tub of
cold water, fleshy part downwoxd, skin

lonely veldt.
There was but a quarter moon; Its
light and that of the stars served only
to make the solitude of the veldt more
shadowy and fearful to a stranger.
Martha was no stranger to nlgbt In the
hush. Very often In slow ox wagons,

es.

00.,

gentleman,

Father,
itated. that would be best
mother, brother, country and lover all
lost In one day—a traitress, a spy.
Surely It would be best so to do with
herself out there In the nlgbt on the

Trumpets

wonderingly:

The traitress had left tbe Boer ranks.
She was dashing wildly up the hill.
She threw herself into Venable's arms,
and for one Instant tbey were breast to
breast. Then among the storm of bullets one found a tragic mark. It struck

three of the Invaders."
Martha did not hear the last senShe had stepped swiftly to the
tences.
bedside, leaning over the patient

And that dream gone, the hissing rewas before her eyes again. She
was the spy, the traitor, the outcast.
The thought of turning the pistol on
herself came again more than once,

1

I

RouLfrï;

ality

all!)

I

braver' cried the

she did not now argue that matter.
The thought of going to Cape Town did
The sight of lue
not enter her mind
kerchief had In an Instant killed all
notion of seeking the English. What
were English people to her now? lier
lover dead, all England was a dream.

I

jjjjjjl

are

darker shadows of more unhappy portent than ever were cast upon the plain
to affright the wanderer.
If she meant to use the money Peter
had thrust at ber, she knew the safe
road to the frontier, and thence to the
colony and ber school day friends. But

I

^haTe'ver^

"Oar maidens

"When God glvea
old man proudly.
even the girls such strength of heart,
we shall surely conquer In bis name.
You ehall bave my best horse, Martha,
but wait and bave your coffee first"
Martha tried to press Peter's hand In
recognition of the unexpected kindness
with which be bad saved ber from
more shame, but be roughly drew It
away, as if himself ashamed at displaying so much mercy. They went
Into the house, and there a surprise
Old Van Belt's only
awaited them.

sr in the swifter cart behind her father's horses, or. as now, In the saddle
she had traveled guideless. save for the
star marks, along long, rough treks.
Tonight there were about her soul

I
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Oxford

The

She threvo herself into Veiuible't arms.
general seized the'chance to occupy the
hill It was α vain move. The soldiers
The Boera
were almost unprotected.
■warmed about In force, and tbelr firing became more deatrnctive than ever.
In desperate fashion the English charged down the steep, rocky side. They
dropped before they reached the foe,
But they held on with racial grimness
The Boers gave
and determination.
vent at last to shouts of triumph. The;
bad the enemy in a trap—such a trap at
Martha bad warned ber lover was Imowe
minent The general died by bis
band, fearful of disgrace. The little
but the
boy was dead with bis father,
sol·
awful torrent of bullet* from these

of a number
may, with the assistance
best of the
the
have
fellows,
his
of
water the
the
In
and
alone
But
shark.
the
advantage lu wholly and absolutely
swimmer
other way, und tho strongest
the
and the bravest heart fail when
of the sea seeks to make bis ac-

tyrant
quaintance.

a creature gifted with
a savage temper, dodstrength,
great
ged perseverance and exceptional powThe lion and tiger may
er of Jaw.
dler hunters poured In relentlessly.
the crocodile may lacerate, tho
mangle,
Now and again as desperate English- bulldog may hold fast—the shark alone
in a sort ol
men formed and charged
of living creatures possesses the power
forlorn hope they and the Boera camc of nipping οit a human limb at a clean
and
face to face and band to band,
bite.
more than once when this happened

and bei
the traitress was there, ber gun
wai
revolver doing tbelr work. Peter
of her. Oom
apart, too busy to think
It
Jan did not know she was there.
the hurry and the scurry of the daj
but Peter bad recognised ber

nobody

The shark Is

I· Pace.

Ueqalcieat
"He thought the gun wasn't loaded."
"But It really was loaded?"
"After be found It out It wasn't."—

Philadelphia

Press.

ilmlnlshed.

_

A

Cora PlMter,

▲ medical publication gives the following formula for a corn plaster:
Take of purified ammonia and yellow
of cop·
wax, each two ounces; acetate
two first toper, six drams; melt the
gether ever the fire, and after removing from the fire add the verdigris
Just before it grows cold. Spread the
mixture on soft leather or linen, pare
away the corn and apply the plaster.
Keep it on a fortnight and then renew
It
TlMtflr Warming.

am satisfied with your
work. Pusher, and I will raise your
•alary from $10 to $13 a week; but
mind, that does not mean that you
tb·
must go and get married on
Times.
Tork
it—New
of
strength

Proprietor—I
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ISSUED Tl'ESDATS.

BUÔKFIELD.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

Ward Maxim and wife of Indiana have
been guests of the Lunts of late.
Rev. Messrs. Pottle and R. A. Rich
and wives and Rev. Mr. Hamilton were
in attendance at the Oxford Co. Minis-

IN ALL
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Sweden,
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News, is taking a trip up in Aroostook aged 88 years.
friend
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Mrs. Clinton Metcalf and daughter abont here.
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Thereee aro visiting Mrs. Metcalfe
on.
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Moulton
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Mr.
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life and devotion as a husband
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View
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meeting for the election of officers last
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Thursday and made choice of the fol- ill with a fever at Haverhill, Mass., has for the enfranchisement of women when
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to
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visiting
Mrs. Otis Martin
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first,
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the late C.
and IL M. Cole, merchant of Capo ElizaHodgdon
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beth, were early students here. Doubtwith friends in Bethel, returned to her
There is a prospect that an unused less there are
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ent time.
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Grange Day at Buckfield Sept. 23, with
PARIS HILL.
the East Ilebron Grange as guests. DinEXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU REat Nezinscot Hall.
at wood A Forbes,
First Baptist Church, Rev. H. H. Bishop, ner was served
CEIVE AND HAKE SURE THAT
A fox came among us a few days since.
Pastor. Pi-caching every Sunday at 11 A. *.
Editor* and Proprietor·.
IT BEARS OUR TRADE-HARK.
Sunday School at 12 M. Aabbath Evening Ser J. F. Packard heard a commotion among
vice at 7:90 p. m. 1'rayer Meeting Thursday
his hens, and on investigation discovered
A. K. Fo&bka.
(ÎWHI M. ATWOOD.
evening at 7 30 p. M.
on
Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts no other ChocoI7n1versatlst Church : Rev. J. C. Snow, D. D., reynard across the stream dining
late is entitled to be labeled or sold as "Halter's Chocolate."
Preaching service every Sunday at grasshoppers.
pastor.
advance.
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a
M.
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Γκκκβ
11JO year paid strictly
11 a. J». Sunday School at
Mrs. Ingraham and daughter Mrs.
Otherwise #2.ou a year. Single copie· 4 cent».
4
a few
Rev. W. W. Hooper will preach at Daviee, were in town of late for
AurxKTisxHKirTs:— All legal advertisement·
Paris Hill, at the Universalist church, hours.
are given three consecutive insertions for #1Λ)
11 A. m.
Setting poles and stringing wire seems
per Inch In length of column. Special contract· this coming Sunday, Oct. β, at
Established i?80.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
made with local, transient and yearly advertisMr. and Mrs. Charles Π. Chapman, to be the leading industry at the prosent
GOI.O MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
era.
TRADE-MARK.
who have occupied Mrs. Cummings' time.
People returning from the Canton fair
house for the summer, returned SaturinuLE COPIES.
R. I. Thursday report lots of people with rein
Providence,
home
to
their
day
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents
their first season at Taris Hill, markably good order prevailing.
each
They will be mailed on receipt of price by This is
Mrs. Lorana Keen and John Dunham,
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons but during their stay Mr. and Mrs. Chapon
of
issue
have
been
each
placed
jingle copie·
warm friends here two old people, are quite ill.
made
have
many
mau
sale at the following places In the County :
A. M. Libby lias lately set a #500 monuwho hope they will come again.
Parlln'· Drug Store.
South farIs,
dinner ment at Oak Hill Cemetery, Auburn.
Shurtleff'· Drug Store.
Mrs. H. W. Lyon gave a small
Mr. Libby and wife are soon to visit
Norway,
Noyée* Drug Store.
to a few friends
party Tuesday evening
Stone'· Drug Store.
Mr. Lyon started friends in the eastern part of the state.
of Henry Lyon.
A Ifred Cole, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Horace Murch has gone to the PanA. F. Lewis, Insurance Office.
Fryeburg,
Wednesday morning for Annapolis, Md.,
Parts Hill,
Mrs. Harlow, l'ort Office.
where he will enter Wilmer's I*repara- American exposition.
Wert Paris,
Samuel T. White.
Harry Record has gone to view the
torv School for Annapolis Academy.
Brown re- wonders of the Hub.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M.
Our fall assortment is ready for you to look
With Mr. Libby and his helpers gone
turned Wednesday from a few days
Court
Oxford
the sound of the* stone hammer is not
visit to New York.
Fail weight business suits that are
over.
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Mrs. J. D. Billings of Newton ville, heard in the
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dealer
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a
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of
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particularly
many
fancy
Maxim's last week.
and to any one strain, if so be it is of the A 1
The regular meeting of the officers
Several
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all
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Durhams or nerefords for steers
Judicial Court.
directors of the Paris Hill Library Asso- variety,
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and
the
with
Jerseys
held
president,
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be
of
from
suits
ciation
of the H. S. &. M. make
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Ter<ns for 1901.
When we mention swine it is
Mrs. Cullen L. Carter, next Wednesday for him.
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or pray worsted suits
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is
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to
3
o'clock.
hoped
Black,
at
$16.
afternoon
Second Tuesday of October.
they are fine feeders, besides being
full board will be present.
Terms fe- «902.
to j>i6.
from
thrifty growers. Sept. 23d he loaded for
Elizabeth H. Thayer, Clerk.
in Bangor three cars with stock, consisting
Second Tuesday of Vlarch.
Ν
A handsome large buck was seen
Second Tuesday of October.
Satur- of 4 pair of steers, 1 pair calves, 8
a field on II. E. Hammond's farm
He'll probably be wise months old, girth 5 feet, 2 pairs, 2 years
day morning.
7-1, 6-5, 1 pair year olds very
Probate Court.
enough to get out of sight before Tues- old, girthThese
were sold to A. H. Hayes,
fancy.
At So·tii Pari·.
day.
old to
old ash tree in front of the his- M. D., of Alton, Ν. H. ; one 2 years
The
Third Tuesday of each month except August.
1 pair
exigencies
toric little law office between the hotels, John F. Buker, Bowdoin Centre;
needed in our village, and we look forit accepted. It is earnestly hoped that
has 3 years old to Oscar Dening, Gorliam.
on foot Wednesday.
The progressive march of the age callAt Fryoberg.
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
now owned by Hon. E. L. Parris,
a proper system of drainage
ward
to
be
will
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next
favorably
legislature
ed for greater and better school faciliThis was the oldest 7 A C C Jersey cows and heifers, 2 bulls,
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been cut down.
near future.
in
the
BUCKFIELD.
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disposed.
been Berkshire swine, 2 boars, 2 sows with
ties and it took up its march to the viltree on the Hill, and is said to have
At Rumford Falls,
The North Waterford fair proved an
for there is a growThe need is
Ed Bonney from Bath is stopping at,
The top, except pigs, 1 pen fat pigs. His sales all told
lage, and sinco it has doubtless been conSecond Tuesday of February, second Tuesday ! an original forest tree.
for quite a number of our
attraction
of
a
favor
in
sentiment
separate
ing
Shirley Bonney'e.
A. C. C.
verted to more uses than any building
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home
one
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In
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for
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y
county
Gertrude Bonney
place
He also ex- people.
in town, some of which inay be learned
day of November.
the bottom was Jerseys, 18 Berkshires.
The Gormand and Ford Co. have been Gertie and Vinia are cutting apples for women served sentence during the
years, and the trunk at
fear the hibited at the state and Oxford Co. fairs.
yçaj. by perusing the accompanying lines:
in Odeon Hall during the week.
only a shell—in fact, it was forthat
in
our
Court of
playing
Commissioners.
public
Temperance teaching
Shirley.
Mr. A clearer understanding of the character
tree might some time tip over
the <lln of the v'llagc,
Minnie Ellwood is at work for Ed schools was reported by the superin- Over the rood from
At South Pari·.
Λ school house eat on the brow of the hill:
Parris decided to cut it down. Still, the of his stock can be learned by examining
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at
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at
Sargent
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Phinney
Grund was the view from tlw enstern horizon,
Kegui.tr sessionsSecond Tuesday of May. removal makes a surprisingly large hole, the ribbons suspended from
Grand were the thoughts which those lesson·.
Bessie Durgin is at Victor Pearson's. A lengthy discussion followed sliowin„
Mrs. E. C. Farringtbn, Mrs. Margaret
of which
First Tuesday of September.
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and changes the looks of the street con- Morrill Λ Cole's store, some
Instill.
December.
Will Harris went to Canton fair Wed- the interest in this line of work.
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by
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press
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I)r. and Mrs. Oscar Davies anil daugh- ribbons,
round Impetus there through the teachers'
Ethel Bradbury was at home from French of Auburn and it was urged that
Commissioners.
all of which represents more than into camp at Lovewell's Pond.
keen tact;
ter Louise of Augusta have been guests thirds,
a new
Frost of Woodfords visited Turner Centre Saturday.
all our state and county papers be The years have well shown that time wis not
Irene
Mrs.
John M. Phllbrook, Chairman,
Bethel. at Mrs.
ordinary showing.
Ingraham's for a few days.
Jonathan Bartlett,
Buck's sow has eleven little furnished with short, crisp items of our
Fast Stoneham.
wasted,
her niece, Mrs. Albert Fiiield, last week.
Harry
the
October
of
library
From the first
wo· th of those lessons Is proven by fact.
Kandall L. Taylor,
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Mexico.
ten.
has
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from
has
recovered
Carl Hatch
typhoid pigs, and Shirley Bonney's
will be open only on Tuesday evening.
we
are
Mrs. Scott Brigge is catching big game
Some have harvested their potatoes, fever, and has come from Boston to his
Loyal Temperance Legion was Many have passed o'er the river of sa-incs,
There will be "an exodus of most of
Sad are the friends who are left here behind;
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Hutchins
rehad
better
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Hatch
and discussed with the hope
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think
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Some
still
our remaining
changes,
Charles
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main in the ground till later on, since and daughter of Brockton, Mass., are
Whitman, South Paris, d'k of Courts.
Seeking for honors where the donors aie blind.
a few of them will stay for
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Ellery C. Park. Bethel,
County Attorney. week, though
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also there.
that is their natural element.
J. Hastings Bean,South Paris, Register of Deeds. a little time longer.
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have
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Some
moasur··,
visis
duplicate
Mr. Chancy Berry of Woodfords
or more departments of work which aro
Miss Fanny Tibbetts has couie home
A letter from Mr. Davis of Minnesota,
Been honored bv man, and exalted to fame;
Fckley Ballard, Fryeburg,
Miss Eunice Eaton is at home from
with Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ingalls.
on with more or less done in The house on the hill has long since departed,
iting
us that he had been at the hos- from her visit to Dr. Charles'.
carried
informs
Reglster'of Deeds, (Western District.)
vacation.
Addison K. derrick, Bethel, Judge of Probate. Portland for a two weeks'
And the usee It's served we scarcely could
Mr. Everett Stewcrt of Hiram and Mr.
but was then at home again, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carter (Helen Walker) o/
All«crt D. Park. South Parle, Register of Probate
Mrs. G. F. Godfrey and Miss Stack- pital,
name.
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much
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being
operation
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Hubbard
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of
Bangor are at the
Rev. Mr. Uptorn by the hand of ruthless mutation,
Jamee R. Tucker, South Paris, Sheriff and Jailer. pole
were so full of summer and Mr. Timothy Walker and daughter, inside mason work on Fred Sanborn's welcomes
the Mayor,
success.
They
by
House for two weeks.
On the banks of Nezlnscot It stands at bay;
there they hardly knew what Mrs. Patterson of Quincy, Mass., are house.
Bradlce, and the local president, closing Bearing the marks of the rude Iwy's Invasion,
Ex-Gov. Sidney Perhamand Miss Fan- company
Denmark was well represented at the with an address by Mrs. Stevens.
them. He says the crops are also here.
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nie Perham expect to
had not
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usual
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one-half the
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The home of α burgher was first In It line;
Jantes L. Parker,
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University of Maine, has received
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closed the eye- of the wife of his bosom,
Τ had'le us cross,
Norway.
amount of rain during the whole season. position as electrical worker under Mr. for small cattle sweepstakes
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As Robert Morgan
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Cyrus M. Wormell,
Mrs. Barker is still under medical care the gates up, and are drawing the pond stration by the children, the Old Orchard The shoemaker's craft have often engaged It,
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George G. Shirley,
Fryeburg.
Norway his horse became unmanageable
The home of the burgher quite often appears;
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down very low.
Edgar L. Flint,
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pleasing.
Dr. S. L. Andrews has gone
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Bonello A. Barrows,
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Norway
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The horse is said to
The deferred memorial services took
owner to kill him.
John F. Davis,
Daniel McAllister, wife and son, by them at convention. Miss Alice
Bridgton.
Oft have responded to the shop patron's calls.
BethelMilton Penley,
made
at
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state
Mrs. Clarinda Archibald Keene, widow have been worth $125.
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Wm.
our
visited
at
Congreevening
Moore,
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Sunday
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Weenean,
Rumford Falls.
NORWAY,
Fred A. Porter,
died at the
Miss Mechanics and painters, by their Indentures
The writer has been presented with a gational church under charge of Rev. E.
a fine address, as did Mrs. Murry,
Waterford. of the late Samuel Keene,
Addt'on E. Holt,
Arc holding by right of "to have and to hold;"
22 bone from the
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. McAllister and Anna Gordon, Miss Tinling of England, Last on the list Is a young engine maker,
leg of one of those deer II. Abbott. Appropriate remarks were
Bryant's Pond. home of her son, Josiah Keene, Sept.
Wellington Bird,
The future enrollment we'll deign not unfold.
Her fuueral was held on Tuesday al recently mentioned. It is about three made by Messrs. Wm. Gordon, A. F. little son, Wendell, visited her parents, in the order given, followed by a short
Hall, Rev. Mr. Newpor' inches in length, nearly rouud at one Lewis, John L. Osgood, G. B. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams, Saturday and prophecy by Mrs. Stevens. It was a suc- To-day the old hou«c Is not «Ithout honor.
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of
Transformed though It Is by each llckle will;
Ward
and
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cess from beginning to close.
being T. L. Eastman, Mr. Samuel
officiating.
end, and tapers to a point;
I Sunday.
our
a
Its patrons revere It; when home returning
At a meeting of the Congregationa 1 hard and white like ivory, makes a very Boston, and Rev. Messrs. Β. N. Stone
Mrs. Margaret D. Ellis of New Jersey
Blanche Adams was at home from her
I
Ox fori Pomona Grange, South Water
Revert to the scenes of the house on the hill.
was the speaker the last evening, and
toothpick. The giver has the and Ε. II. Abbott. Suitable music was school at West Lovell over Sunday.
parish it was voted to make extensiv·
good
More dear to their hearts than palaces royal,
2,:{.—Oxforrl \.>rth fair, Andover.
Κ. M. McKeen and wife have been her address upon her visit in Washingrepairs on the parsonage buildings. Mr horns from the same animal, joined to given by a quartette, and a bass solo,
This old wooden ftructnre which sat on the
Supreme Judicial Court. South l'art'.
^■^Vtkt.
Estes of Auburn will begin the worl the skull, and had not one of them been "Forever With the Lord," was finely away on a visit.
Leonard Gammon and ton, D. C\, was full of interest and inhill,
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of
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Can supplant the old house, or Its magic thrill.
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On Thursday afternoon the ladies ο keepsake.
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were away.
we are
l.<> lire, «»<hh1 Templar-, I>Ufleld.
The rorks they remember, bold and astounding,
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Th« mountains beyond, Owl's Head and Oltl
M. D. Brown and wife have been stopciation, Lewlxton.
Oxford County was represented by its
organized a society to be called Th< >
Streaked.
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Woodbury Cummings was on nowe
of the Oxford Con ping at A. J. Abbott's for a few days,
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OUR STOCK IS NEW.
Mass., who has spent his annual vacation
Congregational church Sept. 22nd.
rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noFULL PRICE FOR THE EMPTY
Templar. Grand Chaplain, Grand Secre- are visiting her father, George Elliott.
in this section for twenty-five yean.
be
In
theroo'
the
W'STHIS!
ce
Oxfonl
H'
Demo,
published
tary, Grand Treasurer, Grand SuperinJ. O. Tenney of Gorham was in town
BOTTLE.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for rat, a newspaper printed In said District, ami
PERU.
SUMNER.
oat all known creditors, and other persehs In
tendent Juvenile Templars, Committee
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
cam
iny
If Cleveland's Lung Healer doesn't
Mrs. Lizzie Bent has gone to Boston, Saturday.
iterest, may appear at the said time and plan,
Sherman Quimby of Haverhill, Mass.,
on Distribution; general business. EvenBall1· Catarrh Core.
The circle met with lire. C. T. Fox cure
nd show cause, If any they bave, why tbe
Γ. J. Client τ A Co, props To'clo. O.
your cough return the empty botMass., on a visit.
ing. Public meeting or such exercises mited at E. P. Sturtevant'e recently.
known T. J. Cherayer of said petitioner should not l>e granted.
bave
afternoon.
There
was
a
the
We
undersigned,
Wednesday
But
and
all
back.
and
of
North
Yartle
Hall
Ernest
your money
family
get
Charles Abbott and wife of Abington,
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
htm
as the Grand Lodge may determine.
believe
and
IS
last
peryoara,
It has ley for the
it will cure you. It never fails.
îe Clerk shall aend by mall to all known endSouth
Maine.
mouth, formerly of this town, have been good attendance.
fectly honorable in all business transactions
Thursday, Oct. 10. 8 A. M., temper- Mass., are visiting relatives here.
or* copies of said petition and this order, adin
his
cured
thousands
of
cases
which
other
town
old
friends.
oat
obligation
to
any
able
carry
visiting
ind
among
financially
ance
George and Julian Dyer with their
them
«
at
their
prayer and praise meeting in
reseed
to
of
residence
places
aa
WEST PERU.
remedies failed to relieve the slightest. aade by their Arm.
Roy Lunt and family have returned
t&tC't·
c
IV est k TtUAX, Wholesale Drnjrgleu, Toledo.
charge of the Grand Chaplain; 9 o'clock, wives attended the fair at Paris.
F. A. SHURTLEFF
R. M. Burgess has sold hie place here Don't wait until the persistent cold or
Witness the Honorable Nathah Webb, Judge r A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
Mrs. Powers of Rockland, Mass., has to their home in Falinouth.
îValdino, Kin*an à Μ akviv, Wholesale Drugreports of Standing Committees; general
the
f
aald
seat
the
Court, and
at Portand ind is going to move to Anbarn, where distressing cough develop Into fatal conCanton
week
at
thereof,
been
fair
has
O.
It
Toledo,
Mrs.
F.
Bonher
W.
)een
1:30
niece,
gists,
visiting
business; intermission. Afternoon.
on tbe 28th day of
actsaid
ind.
In
District,
taken
Is
Internally,
Cure
Sept,
sumption. We will give you a trial bot- Hairs Catarrh the blood and mucous surface·
nearly everybody has attended and there lie will follow hie trade of barber.
D. 1901.
p. m.,
general business; Good of the ι ley.
(wMmNM*·.
W. S. Arnold has been appointed town tle of this wonderful remedy free. Large αχ directly upon
A, H. DAV18, Clerk.
,
Mrs. Althea Holt, who has been vis- is not much news.
[L.·.]
>f tho system. Jfrloe 70 cents per bottle. Sokl
Order, including papers and discussions;
!
A
true copy of petition and order tbereoe.
E. P. Parlin, South >y all Druggists. Testimonials tree.
S. A. Gatchell has been cutting fod- jlerk by the selectmen in place of S. F. bottle, 25 oente.
1
business, i ting her mother, Mrs. Laura Sturtevant,
memorial service; closing
A. R.DAVIS,Clerk.
<*
Attest:
best.
are
(be
mis
flail's
family
der in the alios for the farmers.
Robinson, resigned.
Paris; Williamson Λ Kimball, Norway.
1 ias returned to Haverhill, Mass.
Public
ters'
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WALTER BAKER & CO.

Limited,

paîd

gan?zer constantly

County
County

Men's-Fall Suits!

8l,Mre.resntevene

Directory

—

Supreme

stylish
plain
$5
prices

goods;

P,Tehe8departments

$7.50

Η. Β. FOSTER,

Sale of Portieres.

County

County

Purchase, and the

This is

different from anything
have had before. You will be pleased
with them. A variety of Styles and
Colors in both Tapestry and Chenille.

•Styles

^The

County

^Tlie

Deputy

$3.75, $4.50, and

Prices, $2.95,

pair.

$5.00 per

I

SMILEY,

THOMAS

~~

[Sunday.

We have

sitL

WE

for $6.75.

V

RIGHT.

SQUARE,

If Boots.

CASTORIA

AÎilD

CLOTHIER

FURNISHER,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

>(jjni.Gik)

Tin Kind You Kate Always Bought

bargains,

They

J. F. PLUMIVIER,

c>fum/

selling

It ft that

PANTS

31 MARKET

few of

$12 Suits

—

\jj\m}0

T"*

STORES.

BLUE

Medium Weight Underwear.
The go between kind,

Jint

ligiit

Ask to

Discharge.

F. H.

Dir

j

for present
weights

SPECIAL IERSEY UNDERWEAR in
Blue and Ecru at 50 cents.
touch,
Fitting,

/ou'il find something in

Bankrupt's

right

NEW FALL SUITS

please

you.

Noyes Company,

Hunting Goods

Just received a new, fresh stock of Empty
ind Loaded Shells, Rifle Cartridges, Hunting
loats, Knives, Powder, Shot, Revolvers, Cleanng Rods and everything needed Jor the sea-

('

on's

hunting.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
Paris,

iSc^CO·

..

Evening.

meeting.

CASTORIA

Hi Ug YnJian Alvajs BingM

5"™*· Λ

I

(Oxford

.The

Scmocra

L. R. Cole re-opened his market a
the old stand last week.

SOCTHJ'AHIS.

SOITH PAK18 WT OfTTCB.
Α. M.
Α. μ;
(»:«<·>· Hour·: βΛ) 10 :«)

«ι r. m.

ο rami

TKtM*

RAILWAY.

Commencing September '£·. 1901.
TKVIS* L1AVK sdl'TH FAKIS
YWH—1> «1 A. Μ.. (Ί*»Τ, HUD.I.1T* 1
Sunday onl
a. μ.. 4:Λ> r *·

,,μ

*·.
m.. S:»
^"",,,—ιοιΛincluded).
Sunday

;

A.

I»

sun.lav·»

A. *■

f«)r. *
only, 10:

CHLKCaXS.

ronKKflttoul Church.

Rev. W. ]
10:'
k. !> l>.. partor. Preaching service*,
I : .v v. *.; Sunday School 12 u.; 1
κ. ;it >·ν. m ; Church prayer meeting c
λ· i-vertn* .il 7 « o'clock. AU, notoue
ncctcd. are cordially invited.
Church. Kev A. W l\>ttlo, Pasto
<
iav, morning prayer meeting,
t.-ninicservice I·· 45 a.m.;Sabbath Schot
Kpworth Leagu- Meeting 6 15 r. M
: ,· ..«ver meeting 7 v. m. prayer meetlo
evcn'ng; class meeting, rrHlay evenlni
t· t ihurch. Rev.T. J. Ramsdell, Pasto
iv. preaching service 10:45 A. M.; Sal
il \: m.; pxaver meeting 7DO r. m
meeting Tue* lay evening.

μ·,,,·

Dr. C. L. Buck's dental rooms will b
closed this week after Tuesday.
A. K. Morse goes to Canton this wee
Wednesday to entertain the Grangers
The pay for the year's sweet corn i
waiting for the farmers at the office ο

A. W. Walker Λ Son.

Mrs. Bradford and daughter of Port
land have been recent guests of Mrs. J
S. Wright and Mrs. Clara Howard.
The special meeting of Wm. K. Kim
ball Relief Corps, for practice of the ne*
work is postponed until further notice

ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY

NOBWAY.

Ε. G. Peterson of Portland spent Sur
day with Wirt Stanley.

FAIR.

TUIRTKKNTH AN'NUAL AT CANTON

Cn PROIES-

<*ocon
Congregational Church, Rev. Β.
Preaching eerrlce ^nn-Jn·»Hideout, Pastor
Men «
a.
Sabbath School, 13:00
Prayer Meeting at β JO; Social Meeting, 7:15 τ
κ.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thuradaj
event ne; Y. P. S. C. Ε. Meeting Friday even
lnj? 7:30.
Γ nlre realist Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angell
Pa«tor. Pr^ai-hlng service on Sunday, at 10 ·!·<
Y. P. C. U
A.
Sabbath School, 12
meeting, 7 ΛΧ) r. Jt.
Metbo.llet Church. Rer. B. F. Pickett, Paalor
Preaching «ervlce, 10 :#» a. m.; Sabbath School,
12 Όϋ *.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 F. M.;
class meetprayer meeting, Tuesday evening;
In?. Friday evening.
Raptlst ChurchTRe*. J. A. tlanllnp, Pastor.
Sabbath School,
Preaching service, 10:30 a.
13 Λ0 m. Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 r. M.
β

*

WKEK.

10 40

_

STATED MEETING». #
F. à A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge
No. IS,'.η Masonic Hull, Friday Evening on or
before fuil moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
So. 2*>, assenbles Wednesday Evening, on or
before full moon. Oxford Council, K. 4 8. M.,
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge,
No. I, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
full moon.
I.O.O. F.-Sorwav Lodge.-Regular meeting
In <>*t*l Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
Wlldey Encampment. No. 21. meets In Odd
Fellows' lia I, second and fourth Friday EvenIngs of each month. Mt. Hope Kebekah Lodge,
So. S8, meets on Urst and third Friday of euli
month.
Κ of P.—Re*ular meeting In Hathaway
u. It., A. (·. Soyee
everv Thursday Evening,
Division, No. 12, meets third Krlday of each
month. Lake Assembly, So. 33, P. S, second
and fourth Krlday evenings of each month
P. of H.—Norway Orange neets second and
fourth Saturday s of < ach month at Grang·' llall.
G. A. R.—Harry Itust Post, No. 54. meets In
Sew «. A. R. Mall on the flrst Tuesday Evening
of each month.
W. R. C.—Ueete In Sew G. A. R. Hall. Mon-

—

THREE

GOOD DAYS

LA81

AND

A

GOOD TIM Κ ALL AROUND.

The Canton fair always has a crowd,
It used to be the rule that this fair, oi
any races at the Canton driving park,
brought rain. It was a number of yean
before this rule was broken, but for a
few years it has usually been honored in
the breach. This year three days as good
as could be reasonably expected at thii
time allowed the programme to go on
without interruption. And the people

came.

Convenient train arrangements

Town teams, oxen: Hartford, 1st. 2d. Woolen yarn) Keziah York, HartTown team, eteere 3 years old: Hart- ford let. Rag carpet: Mrs. W. W. Rod! bird 1st.
ford, let Jay 2d.
Herd grade cows, Jersey, W. W. Rose,

Canton,

1st.
Grade heifer 2 years old for beef purF. Child, Hartford, 1st and 3d,
J.
poses:
Kenneth Eaton, Bean's Corner, 2d.
Grade heifer 3 years old for dairy
poses: W. W. Rose, 1st and 2d
heifer 2 years old for dairy, W. W.Rose
1st. Grade heifer 1 year old for dairy.
Richardson Bros., Canton, 1st. Grade
heifer calf for dairy: W. W. Rose let,
Richardson Bros. 2d and 3d.
Grade bull 2 years old for beef. J. D.

pur-

Gr^e

HOTES.

Reuben and Cynthia furniuhed amusement for the crowd between heats of the
£68.

WM.

GLENWOOD AND ATLANTIC RANGES AND HEATERS.

The Dixfield band, under the leaderof the- famous young cornetist,
Dana Holt, played
Wednesday and

ship

STONE KETTLES.

Thursday.

..

bred

■

J

STABLE AND STREET.

^teen j $iqq.

prices

James N. Favor,

Tucker Harness

Store,

NORWAY.

)1 Main St.,

Wool

1,13, 1,35, 3.QQ, 3.25.

?TCh?01,,
I 3»c, 50c, 67c.
Umbrellas )
Working

Men's

)

Gloves & Mittens J
S outli

in-1

satis-1

L'iairgeau:

MAINE.

Excursion

To

BUFFALO!

■

;

and Danforth Sts..

GRAND TRUNK systwemv

Cheap

Maine.

SERVICEABLE
SUITS
.

'pHAT'S
suits

machinery,

fai^y

perience
style and
H

G.T.Ry. Representative

will accompany each train
above date from South
Paris to Buffalo and will be
able to advise passengers
to where they can obtain
lodging in Buffalo.

guaranteed

Agent,

Samuel Richards,
Optician.

a

r*t

Schaffiier
ϋ Martf
Tailor*

Clothes

service

it

their wa>'to

P°Pu,arity

winning

are

wit!l neat

They

either;

Fit,

combined in

are

here.

ex-

all.

which

one on

and

with years of

back of

expensive

They

tailoring,

these suits,

dressers

ΊΛίa dc

not

are

why

try

not

?

Η. B. FOSTER,

| been° "hily^appolnted*

MAINE.

NORWAY,

We have them in the following lines

Reindeer Bals, Medium Sole.
These

all

are

for the

îver saw

genuine Goodyear Welt,

price, $2.50,

and

:

Box Calf Bals, Heavy Sole,
Vici Kid Bals, Medium Sole.

Linad, Heavy Sole.

/ici Kid Bals, Kid

please

anil the very best goods we
our store is full of all

remember

We have more stock than any
kinds of footwear for all kinds of feet.
the
of
one
largest in the State, and our
two stores in the County, and
a
also
We
large line of
are always right.
carry

prices

You

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

can

buy

Please call and

these

goods

of

us

Yours very

see us.

cheaper

very much

truly,

NORWAY,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman.

i!:an

-

elsew^^.
*

^vm-

STORE,

SMILEY SHOE

MAINE.

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.

OPEN I NCI
All the

ideas in

up-to-date

MILLINBRY
will be

displayed

at

MRS. E. A. HOWE'S,

on

Oct. 4-5.
Friday and I.Saturday,
Trimmer.
Head
DeMotte
Miss Grace

INFANTS~CAPS AND BONNETS,
UNDERWEAR, BOTH JERSEY AND MUSLIN,
READY-MADE HOSIERY, KID GLOVES
AND YARNS OF ALL KINDS.

CHILDREN'S AND

$9.75.

Proportionate

skilled

wear

of modern

product

up-date-ideas,

and valid to return from
before Oct.
Buffalo on
12th for only

A

stand the

They

are.

represent the

October 5th,

Battenburg

varsity

the kind the

and look well all the time.

Tickets from SOUTH
PARIS to BUFFALO
AND RETURN, good
going· by all trains on

_

Square,

Paris,

Carpets

NORWAY,

J

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, 1,25.

Mark.ot

OS

Chas, F. Ri
Corner

85c, $1, $1.25.

—

—

|

NORWAY. MAINE.

139c< g0c,

A LOW PRICE

good
pleased
buy.

built.

Cotton
Blankets )

WINTER BLANKETS

^5vlMr.

No. 8, for $20.

WÈÈÈË BARGAINS.^=1

of|

large

A

GLENWOOD RANGES from $18 to $15.
As fine a line of Ranges as ever wae

Bolster & Co.

Dayton

Ν.

Horse Blankets!
Horse Blankets I
just

Lots of Stove

Money.
TANK COOK STOVE,

for Little

LEAVITT

C.

Drug|

Turner^

AIR-TIGIIT STOVES.

NEPONSET PAROID AND TIN ROOFING.
Cheapest and Best. Costing from tc to 10c per foot. Zinc it Galvanized Iron constantly on hand.

WM.

^ΐβοΐΒΓLake-Me

i

HEATERS,

FOR COAL AND WOOD.

Jobbing

|

...

«.

and LEVELS,

Cheapest,

6-quart,

_

■■

HAMMERS, PLANES OAK AND GLENWOOD

Cleanest and Most
The
A game of ball Wednesday between
the Canton High School and the East Wholesome
Utensil in the
Cooking
at
Peru teams started off quite evenly,
Prices.
5 in World.
to
of
21
a
score
with
wound
2d.
but
D.
A.
Corliss,
up
Jay,
Ridley, Jay, 1st;
BUTCHER KNIVES from 25c to $1.25.
Grade bull 2 years old for dairy. E. A. favor of Canton High School.
Absolutely impervious to any Acid
Warranted to be Good Cutters.
As clean as
Irish, Peru, 1st. Grade bull calf. RichF. E. Tainter, the Lewiston music that can come from food.
Tinardson Bros., 1st and 2d; D. A. Corliss,
was on the grounds with his glass, cheaper than the cheapest
dealer,
POCKET KNIVES from 25c to $1.25.
Jaw 3d·
automobile Wednesday. Between heats ware and twice as durable.
Flock of sheep, C. W. Walker, Canton,
Fully Warranted.
in the afternoon he made an exhibition
Down
1st: J. E. York, Hartford, 2d.
If you have a poor Knife it is your
4-quart,
half mile on the track, doing it in 1:111-4. 2-quart,
buck: H. Corbett, Farmington, Hamp12c.
own fault.
loc.
15c.
Try and nee if this is not so.
shire Down, 1st and 2d; D. A. Tuttle,
OLD PEOPLE HAVE THEIR
3d.
Buckfield, South Down,
TROUBLES.
Stallion 4 years old: L. Morrison,
Mr. Francis Little of Benton Harbor,
East Livermore, 1st. Stallion 3 years
of age. Since I
old: R. Dunn, Canton, 1st; L. Morrison, Mich., is over eighty years
more or less
2d and 3d. Stallion 2 years old : Mrs. ». 1865 he has been troubled
Stallion 1 with indigestion and constipation and
F. Small, West Peru, 1st.
has tried almost everything in use for I
year old: Edwin E. Abbott, East RumAugust he began
ford, 1st; Hosea House, East Rumford, those ailments. LastStomach
and Liver I
using Chamberlain's
,
was soon feeling much betGelding or filly three years old: F. L. Tablets and
letter he says, "I have
Barrett, Sumner, 1st; L. Morrison, East ter. In a recent
now
2 years old: George used three boxes of the Tablets and
Livermore, 2d.
imRecord, Buckfield, 1st; J. S. Stapleton, think I am well." These Tablets
and
invigorate the
Rain «nd sweat
prove the appetite
North Jay, 2d.
For
sale
have do effect on
bowels.
by
Gents' driving horses: L. L. kubreth, stomach, liver"and
harness treated
South
E.
P.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
I'arlin,
Wm.
Canton, 2d.
Canton,

and low fares on the Portland and RumThe South Paris Savinee Batik has pu
ford Falls road from Lewiston, Rumford
IZ
out a very neat raised letter sign, th(
Falls and Livermore bring in crowds
w,
work of Grintill Stuart and T. L. Hatha
from all three directions. Unless the
»
Democrat's judgment is largely astray,
way.
»,
there were more people on the grounds
Mrs. E. O. Jewell, who has been a
last
Wednesday than have ever been
Ruiuford through the summer, has re
assembled there in any one day before.
turned to South Paris, and is at Mrs
The exhibits, it must be frankly conAlmeda Newton's for the winter.
fessed, were hardly up to the usual
;
There will be a harvest supper an<
standard in quantity. There were a
STATK l) MKKTTNQ8.
entertainment at the Baptist vestry ne χ ι
good lot of nice horses on the grounds—
Régula
IJlock
v.—Parle Lodge, No. 94.
x
,
y
Canton may always be depended upon t6
Wednesday evening. Supper at
rue»·lay evening ud or before full uioor
admission tifteeu cents. All are cordial
> —Mount Ml.a Lodge, regular meei
show good horses. There were also a
T» ursday evening of each week.—Λ uxor
lot of good oxen and steers. Canton is
ly invited.
\ ! mcnt, Sret ami thlxd Mon.lay evening
t
the centre of a steer-raising country. A
K»;ith.
*,
The football season will open with a
N<
Ket>ekah
Γ
fa-ant
Lodge,
ut
\|
good string of the Hartford and Sumner
game at the fair grounds Tuesday after
-vconil ant fourth Friday· or eac
steers are always seen at the county fair,
uoon at 4:30. between Paris High School
η odd Kellowe' Hall.
and the Canton fair is their native heath.
\ κ —w. K. Mmball Post, No. MBL meet
iind Gould's Academy.
Of course the
third -at un lay evenings of eac I
Outside of the two lines already mento
into
haven't
had
time
boys
yet
get
±.ntn !u A. K. llallshow of stock.
1st;
Bailey,
with Eureka HarLodge, So 177, meets in tioned, there was a small
V
Kfrnfr*11 Relief Corp# meets flr* their best form, but this ought to be a
ness Oil. It reMatched horses: A. F. Russell, Liver- Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes
Sew G. A. R. Hall, on the llrst and thirl Wed- W. W. Rose, the prosperous Canton
talr Saturday evenings ol c».ch month, li
for a starter.
sists
the damp,
good
game
nee !ay evenings of each month
.·. >t·· (_i rps ilall.
farmer, exhibited a herd, mostly of moro, 1st; J. A. Nile, Rumford Falls, 2d. Store, Norway.
keeps the leath·
Ο U. A. M.—Sorway and South Paris (.ouncll,
η ^l'arls l>rarge, from May 1 to Oct. I
were a number
Brood
mare : F. L. Barrett, 1 st and 2d ;
there
At
the
of
Arcadia
and
er soft and plimeeting
Jerseys,
regular
grade
No. 10. meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday
tn«l fourth Saturday ; during til·
BORN."
able. Stitche*
Several W. H. Phinney, West Peru, 3d.
of other individual exhibits.
Cmnmandery. No. 242. I*. O. G. C., last evening.
of the year, meets every Saturday, li
do not break.
U. Ο. ί». E.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 1!», meets herds of
tive new members were
Sucking colt: F. L. Barrett, 1st aud
Monday
evening,
ije Ilall.
good stock, from Canton and
No rough sursecond and fourth Wednesday evenings of each
I
of
the
wife
SecoU'l and fourth Monday· ο initiated.
to
Leach,
In
Byron
Paris, Sept 24,
Refreshments were served month.
1
face to chaf·
towns, which have been 34; W. II. Phinney 2d.
neighboring
eon.
iath·
and cut. The
and a good time was enjoyed by all.
Thoroughbred Hereford bull 1 year a In Bryant's ΡοηΊ, Sept. 23, to the wife of Wl'·
U. O. G.C—Sorway Commandery. No. 24,. here in previous years, were not at hand
κ
>. 1*
>,
Stony Brook Lodge, No. lei
harness
not
of
and
fourth
evenings
1st.
meets
second
Thursday
old: Ε. T.
I and foûrtli We«lncs«lay evening;
this year.
Ham Morse, α dr.lighter.
Sampson, Hartford,
Deputy Grand Commander Lady Dearonlr keeps
In Wilson's Mille, Sept 14, to the wife of A.
ti month·
λ|
born, who is now at Bryant's Pond, came each mouth
Three men from the Lewiston police Thoroughbred Ilolstein bull 1 year old:
lik·
looking
meets
η
No.
11
Jl,
cver>
Lodge,
11am
W. Hart, a eon.
down for the evening.
C. B. Cummings Jfc Sons have a large force were on duty at the grounds as Ν. B. Burgess, Hartford, 1st. ThoroughIn Ea»t Bethel, Sept. 19, to the wlfo of Frank
i.
\enln* at Pythian Hall.
;
crew of men at Bemis at work ou their special policemen, and did their work
Jersey bull 2 years old: W. W. Abbott a eon.
Paris
Advertised
letters
in
South
post new
for
In
North Lovell, Sept 10, to the wife of Willis
crowd
Richardson
the
and
Canton,
Bros.,
I W" Bowker was in Boston several
well.
large
[Rose,
arrangements
Notwithstanding
1st;
mill,
making
office, Sept. 30, 1901 :
McAllister, a eon.
an
early start in the new industry. which was on the grounds Wednesday, Canton, 2d; F. C. Bartlett, Hartford, 3d.
,la> i-A-t week.
Mrs Henry F Swift.
Ducks: W. S. Holman, Dixfield CenStephen B. Cummings and Fred H. Cum- everything was orderly, and there was
Mrs. "ui«û Fuller.
II i'.. Johnson of North Auburn was
MARRIED.
Mr -lemei L I'rlntlss.
mings are at present iu charge of the less evidence of liquor drinking than tre, 1st, also 1st and 2d on young ducks.
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Rockemeka Grange 2d.
hie recently purchased lot on the west
PURSE
2:40
CLASS.
$100.
of
an
occasional
good
pocket
"pening
Drawn rug: Sabra Robinson, Peru, 1st;
shore of the lake in the spring.
Mf Wilkes, bl. s by Abbot Wllkee, A. E.
tourmalines, probably no one would feel
LETTER TO F. H. NOYES CO.,
1 1 1 Mrs. L. Β. Bisbee, East Sumner, -2d.
Harry Seavey, of Lewiston, visited his
Russell, Lewlston
t«<l about it.
Table cover: Mrs. C. L. Smith, 1st.
mother, Mrs. James Smith, during the \lavolo, br. s. by Anterolo, Β. N. Standley,
SOUTH TARIS.
2 2 2 I
Canton
About 2:20 Tuesday afternoon the
Braided rug: Mrs. W. W. Rodbird, Jay,
week.
Dear Sirs: Taint is one of the things
Ilex, b g. l»y The Seer, W W. Rose, Canton, 3 3 3 1
ore alarm sounded for a tire in district
1st. Kn,t rug: Horace Briggs, Hartford,
Grace B. Bicknell and Alice I. Smith
Time, 2:40 1 2, 2 .39 1-4, 2:32 1-2.
that Railroad Companies know all about.
No.
It proved to be on the roof of a
1st. Silk quilt: Mrs. L. W. Smith, Canreturned to their college studies, Colby
2 .-20 CLASS. l'UBSK $150.
Do you kjow what "all about" means?
storehouse standing by the railroad sidton, 1st. Log cabin quilt: Mrs. S. M.
College, Saturday.
It means, in paint, where to get it.
Angle Wllkee, b. m., Foes Worthley,
Calico patchin.'. south of the graiu mill of Maxim &
112 2 2 Phillips, Livermore, 1st.
Capt. J. Waldo Nash returned to
Klngflelu
We sell the paint for two-thirds of the
Wm.
H.
Werewolf, b g by Clbato,
Uussell. The building is owned by S. P.
work quilt: Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell, CanHaines Landing the last of the week.
cars and stations and bridges and everyΝ
2
2
3
3
4
IT,
Paine,
Berlin,
Maxim and is occupied by Maxim Λ
Helen S. Swan of Everett, Mass., is
ton, 1st. Outline quilt: Mrs. Amanda
Auburn Girl, b. m by Tarratlne, A. E.
else, that railroad men want to
with her mother in this village.
Patchwork comRnssell for the storage of hay. The thing
4 3 111 Ellis, Canton, let.
Russell, Lewlston
and sound, all over stopping
W.
h.
V.
Gilbr.
annual
of
Oxford
blaze was on the side next the railroad, I keep good-looking
the
Alhrlno,
At
étranger,
by
forter: Mrs. Amanda Ellis, 1st; Mrs. E.
meeting
the country.
8 4 4 3 41
bert, Llvermore Falls
No. 18, F. and A. M., Friday
E. Caldwell, 2d. Home-made bed spread :
near the ridgepole.
The shingles are
A man who wants a gallon or two of Lodge,
rime, 2:2Î 14, 222 1-2, 22514, 227 1-4, 2 28 3 4
the following officers were electold and burned quite freely. Two hose
Mrs. J. H. Little, Canton, 1st; Mrs. W.
evening,
about
knows
it;
buys
nothing
2 35 CLASS. PUKSE $100.
paint
W. Carver, Canton, 2d.
companies and the hook and ladder com- whatever is handy, or gets some painter ed:
Crazy quilt:
or
Orphan Wllkee by Abbott Wllkee, U.S.
Laura B. Bryant, Hartford, 1st.
W. M., Frank S. Barker. M. D.
pany promptly responded, but only one to "make" it.
1 1 11
Newry
Hastings,
S W., Ueorge Unzen, Kin.
C.
L.
Mrs.
stream was put on. and as the blaze hatl
R.
O.
Smith, CanEmbroidery:
Jim Dandy by Mi^. Boone,
Jordan,
A Railroad Company asks its chemist:
Albert
J.
J
Steam*.
W.,
Eeij.
2 2 3 | ton, 1st; Mrs. L. W. Smith, Canton, 2d.
Buckfleld
matin little progress when discovered, a
Treasurer, Lee M. Smith.
"which is the best?"
L.
Pro tectum by Protector,
Morrison,
Mrs. J. Γ. Doe, Livermore, 1st.
The roof
very short play finished it.
Secretary, H. D. Smith.
3 3 2 Tatting:
The cheapest thing, to preserve or
Boston,
N.
F.
Tru'teee of
Fund, L. II. Smith,
wa* not burned through.
lace: Clytie DeCoster, CanIt was what
Maude E., b. m. by Roy Wllkee, I>. W.
is paint. So the Barker, Ε Β. Charity
with,
anything
Andrews.
beautify
4 4 4 ton, 1st;
ι* termed a "fortunate fire," as the
.>
Mrs. Forest Young, North
E»tes, Rumford Falls,.
of
whole world is painted: except,
B.
m. by Also, J
b.
TeasleT..
Twaddle,
2d.
Point lace: Mrs. Forest
G. L. Curtis, the expressman, has
building would have burned fast if it had course, the part of it owned by poor
β 5 51 Turner,
Honiton lace: Mrs. J. S.
sot untler way. and there was a brisk
moved from Dr. Barker's house to the Alf WlBethel,
Young 1st.
kee, blk. e. by Abbott Wllkee, A. E.
slow folks.
5
β
de
Ι
Lewlston
ami
Sofa pillow:
Russell,
wind blowing from the northwest,
rent in Thomas Sawin's house.
Burbank, Canton, 1st.
And the paint they use is people's in- lower
Time, 2 SI, 2 31, 2:29 1-4.
Mrs. L. W. Smith, Canton, 1st; Clytie
An alarm of tire was rung in about 9
dry roofs all over the village.
or
ignorance-meter: o'clock
telligence-meter:
2 35 CLASS. PUKSE $125.
DeCoster 2d.
Saturday evening, on account of
The October term of Supreme Judicial tells how much or how little they know.
of Angle Wllkee, b. m., Foes Worthley, KlngDairy cheese: Dana Goding, Peru, 1st;
Devoe the explosion of a lamp in the house
Lead and oil has had its day.
Court will open Tuesday of next week,
I 1 1 Mrs. Ε. E.
S. D. Andrews. The blaze was exCaldwell, Canton, 2d; Esther
it
''• t.
because
is
the
BuckRzinc
br.
h.
O.
and
Venires
It·ad
Jordan,
Albo,
Kite,
by
s, .lutine Savage· presiding.
paint,
Factory cheeso:
2 2 2 Mareton. Canton, 3d.
tinguished before the arrival of the deileld,
for jurors have been returned as follows: wears twice as long.
3 3 4 W. S. Marble, Dixfield, 1st.
Cha les M-, A. W. Rldeout, Lewlston
Sago dairy
slight.
Damage
partment.
Yours
truly,
8.
s.
ch.
Clark.
UKAHl> ICKO
m., Chas.
Lady Macbeth,
cheese: Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell let; Esther
on
F. W. Devoe ά Co.
4 3
Ν.
H
4
Berlin,
33
Ell W Barker, Bethel
was
killed
Richard Sullivan of Orono
Marston 2d.
Sage factory cheese: W.
Time, 224, 2 231-2,2 28.
I» L. Cu-lman, Woodstock.
Mills
Basin
train
at
Saturday,
Domestic butS. Marble, Dixfield, 1st.
by a
E'en Fe-*emlen, Ifryeburjf.
AWARDS.
Erne-l !.. llaUh, Porter
Henry Lambert of Shirley has been in- Sept. 21. He was about 60 years of age,
ter: Herbert Sampson, Canton, 1st; Mrs.
Erunk Κ Hoy», Humfnrl.
dicted for the murder of J. Wesley Allen and leaves a widow and five children.
HartB.
F.
3
old:
Steers years
Ε. E. Caldwell 2d; Mandeville Hall,
Glover,
Ervin Hut hl'n*on. Maxon.
and his wife and daughter on May 12th.
ford, 1st; J. Π. Merritt, Jay, 2d; C. L. Peru, 3d.
Jame* W. I.lbby. Hartford.
AFRICAN
SOUTH
remains
the
A
TYPICAL
that
remembered
be
will
2
old:
It
3d.
Steers
Collection canned goods: Mrs. Ε. E.
■'•>hn Κ Lord. Albanv
years
Oldham, Jay,
as
Λ II* t C MeCrells Norway.
STORE.
of the three members of the Allen
W. D. Tucker, East Sumner, 1st; N. Caldwell, Canton, 1st.
Honey: C. W.
Reulien S M oui ton. Hiram.
were found in the ruins of their burflld
Steers 1 year old: Walker, Canton, 1st.
Brown
bread:
W H I'm War I, Hebron.
O. R. I .arson, of Bay Villa, Sunday Perkins, Jay, 2d.
Wheat
!.. W. Kluley, Amlover.
house, and I^mbert, who was a guide River, Cape Colony, conducts a store Kenneth Eaton, Bean's Corner, 1st; O. Lillian Walker,' Canton, 1st.
from the
Johr Π saDij*, RrowntleM.
! living near by, was suspected
of South Africa, at which can be E. Turner, Eaet Sumner, 2d; J. H. Mer- bread by a girl under 15: Mildred Hall,
typical
Wlr-fl- I t S. Sttrblnl l'art-.
first.
old: Peru, 1st. Brown bread by a girl under
low rates will be
Eie«l W. Warren. Buckdelil.
purchased anything from the proverbial ritt,A.Jay, 3d. Trained steers 1J.year
H. Mer- 15: Ella Walker, Canton, 1st; Iva TirThis store is D.
Tuttle, Buckfleld, 1st;
"needle to an anchor."
tkaveksi: Jl KOKS
T.
all
G.
from
Ry. Stations from Portland to
rell, Canton, 2d; Mildred Hall, Peru, 3d.
STRICKEN W TH TARALYSIS.
M
situated in a valley nine miles from the ritt, Jay, 2d.
Bartlett, Stonebtim.
Richoxen: Moses Young, HartMatched
Collection
twenabout
was
and
planta:
Vllltam l> Blxbee, Norway.
station
greenhouse
inclusive.
Mills
thitf
of
nearest
Norton
railway
place,
Henderson Grimett,
Oi rie* W. Ilo tker, furl*.
Collection
J. H. Merritt, Jay, 2d; E. L. ardson Bros., Canton, 1st.
stricken with partial paralysis and com- ty-tive miles from the nearest town. Mr. ford, 1st;
Ih Bracket!. Sw<l»n.
'»
Ji«aa<;
side.
"I am favored with the Andrews, Hartford, 3d. Matched steers cut flowers: Mrs. D. A. Fletcher, Hartand
arm
of
one
Larson
use
the
lost
says:
Oavl*. Pryeburft.
pletely
B.
Mrs.
D.
A.
old:
L.
Dahlias:
C.
1st.
Fletcher,
General
Oldham, Jay, 1st;
Agent.
tharlee ». Uu<lle Part·.
ford,
Passenger
an eminent phy- custom of farmers within a radius of 3 years
treated
After
by
being
Albert P. Carnham, Norway.
Perkins, Hartford, 1st; Mrs. E. G. Bassett, Peru,
I have F. Glover, Hartford, 2d; N.
sician for quite a while without relief, thirty miles, to many of whom
South Paris.
Jull«n H. »arrar Grafton.
F. SCOTT,
All Jay, 3d. Matched steers 2 years old: O. 2d. Bouquet: Mrs. D. A. Fletcher 1st;
Chamberlain's remedies.
Chamberlain's
Davl r Eost r. Bethel.
recommended
wife
supplied
my
D.
2d.
W.
Gladioli:
East
Miss
Cora
E.
Peru,
8. Λ. Ua:«he!l, Peru.
household
Sumner, 1st;
Harlow,
Turner,
Tain Balm, and after using two bottlesa testify to their value in a
John IT tirover. IMïtleUI.
1st;
out of Trask, North Jay, 2d; D. A, Tuttle, Mrs. George Ricker, Hartford,
of it he is almost entirely cured.—Geo. where a doctor's advice is almost
1
Matched
steers
Mrs.
J. F. Doe, Livermore, let;
3d.
£7Τ,Μ "· Heal'l. Sumner
Aster:
Buckfleld,
of
year
W.
mile
my
the question. Within one
R. McDonald, Man, Ix>gan County,
Washington Ural I'uckflel'l.
administratrix of the
Ο. E. Turner, let; D. A. Tuttle, Mrs. D. A. Fletcher 2d. Sweet peas: Iva
A<a B. Klml>all. Hiram.
Several other very remarkable store the population is perhaps sixty. old;
Va.
Mrs.
D.
A.
Fletcher
Canton
M.
Thomaa B. Llbby, Porter.
Ο.
2d.
Point,
Waite,
Canton,
Calves,
Tirrell,
1st;
eftwelve
months,
within
the
been
Of these,
SETH ΒΛΒΒ, late of Peru,
past
_>
cures of partial paralysis have
"rry M. I.ombânl, t'pton.
1st.
2d.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Watchmaker and
Ιβιτν II. Martin. Rumford.
fected by the use of this liniment. It is no less than fourteen have been absoExpert
AU penons having
the law directe.
a*
bonds
Crocheted afghan^ Clara Barrows,
Beef oxen: Moses Young let; Ο, E,
li- \l.,<.«ly. Rumford.
cure
a
Cough
as
cured
Chamberlain's
are
deceased
by
J.iMat· S.
lutely
most widely known, however,
demands against the estate of said
Canton, let. Hand knit gents1 mittens:
Morrill. Krtliel.
be a record." Turner 2d.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Practical
for rheumatism, sprains and bruises. Remedy. This must surely
••eijiv tv. Richan1«on, Greenwood.
Hand
mako
Hart1st
to
W.
W.
oxen:
Mrs.
Rodbird, Jay,
payGeorge Brown,
all Indebted thereto are requested
Working
Sold by Shurtleff ά Co., Ε. T. Tarlin, For sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin„
Jowpu r Stearn·, LoveU.
ment Immediately.
1st: Moses Young, Hartford, 2d; knit gent's stockings: Mrs. Ε. E. CaldJame· R. St.,ut·. I'.rowutleld.
DOLLY Κ. BABB.
11101.
South Taris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyen South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyoe ford,
MAINE
17th,
Sept.
SOUTH
PARIS,
W.
W.
Rodbird
Mrs.
3d.
L. Wentworth, Denmark.
J. D. Ridley, Jay,
well, Canton, let;
Drug Store, Norway.
Drug Store, Norway.
A'l.tlsoa S. Young, Byron.
w
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LEAVITT,

C.

All

are

invited to attend the

Opening

MRS. E. A. HOWE'S, South

at

ParH, Me.

Cold Weather is Coming.

^PARLIIM'S

Cold Cream Heals Chapped
Hands and Lips, Etc.
It's Pure

Ifs Reliable

It's

only

15

cents.

Parlin's Warranted Spruce Elixir
|rs=> Remember
cts.
is the best for

a

cough,—25

^

ERNEST P. PARLIN, The Prescription Druggist,
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,
GF1 Public

JP

Ε.

Telephone

Station.
lUIltfc.

LESLIE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
ANDOVKH,

SOUTH PARIS.

MAINE.

My wlfti, Mary Huntree*, baring left my home
without cause, this U to forbl.l all pereonetriwt·
log or haiborlng her, a* I ehall pay no bllla of
her contntctlng after thle «late.
HARRISON ill NTRKS8.
Illram, Sept. 16, 1901.

f

Omm't taU (· try

BEECHAM'S PILLS j
oam*Mmajn£Jtiommch |

South Paris.

■O c«iti «H «S ceato. at tncMorak

AT

Hobbs'

AND

Variety

Books.

Store.

AT

Reasonable Prices.

We have many patterns that will

paper and border your

«iLBOSTOH

M

2 1-2 to 10 cents

its standi there
should be ccouiiuesa.

Ely's Cronm Halm

clean «es, «00 the# λγ<< he 'a
the diseased memltra»·.
11 cures cararrh sad dr ν ee
«way a cu.d m tuo iicad

qui.Uy.
L

KKKK
B4
TRÎÀL
ML BOTTLE

A. W.

WALKER

OUT.

will bring

&

placod Into the nostrils, spreads

2S2.—Charade.
"Oh, for a quill from Gabriel's wing
Dipped in the sunbeam's liquid ray!
Oh, for a seraph's lyre to sing
The glories of that glorious day!"
Ko.

Satsuma Interior Enamels
better than paint.

are

They work easy, make

SON,

Twas thus some gushing poet wrote
Who had a whole for rhyming,
One whose numbers seemed to tloat
In a melodious chiming.

a

smooth

sur-

face, and any one can apply them to
90ΓΤΗ
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pankitchens and furniture.
Many
Coal, Cement, Lime. Hair, Brick. tries,
beautiful tints.
The surface is nonSand, Ac.
be
ib»orb?nt and can
kept bright and

Ice,

PAK1H, Jit.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable prices.

Made

Also Window ά Door Frames.

For sale

Plaining, Sawing and Job Work.

Heath &

Milligan M'f'g Co.,

Chicago.

by

S. P. MAXIM 4 SON,

Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale.

E. W. (

by

Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach
Muralo. etc.,
and Spar Varnish,
Masury's Railroad aud Liquid Paints,

If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lumber and Shingles ou hand Cheap for Cash.

PARIS,

•ΟΓΤΗ

Hi.\DLER,

Maine.

West Sumner

We

are

Μ Α. ΙΛΕ.

headquarters

for

Farming Tools and Fertilizers.

TOY GBAPHOPHONE.

We can show you some of the best swivel and
land side plow* In the market, both In steel and
wood beams. We have

Disc,

Spading and Spring-tooth HarPlanters, Cultivators, die.

rows, Corn
We

are

also agents for the

Walter A. Wood

Harvesting Machinery.

We have la stock three full car loads of Fertilizers. We carry four of tho leading brands.

A. W. Walker & Son,

South

Parla,
Mar. U, 1901.

WM's Greatest Entertainer
Most FascMm: ot all Toys
Wfcem

ti

there

are

A TOY

I would much rather ONE my two,
With quill plucked from a goose.

Nor would I wish for sunbeam raye
To write the thoughts I think;
I much prefer to use always
The blackest kind of ink.
No.

HE*

Ko. 285.—Rhymed Anagram·.
When the word omitted from the first
line has been rightly guessed, the six letters which form it may be rearranged so
as fo form words for all the other omissions.
The man who ······ for a dinner
Should place a*····· at hand.
And whiie he * · · * · · the menu
· * · *
The fruit in its · ·
may stand.
But if thou ****** for style
And wish all the plate ·····*,
While thou ······ for many a mile
The fashion ······ at last.
Now, if any words are omitted.
Neglect not the ······ to use;
Nine words from six letters are fash'

ioned;

To study them do not refuse.

WANTED.

We want twenty live able bodied men to work
for us tn the woous this winter. Good pay and
steady work for the right men. Apply promptly
at our office at South Parts.
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO.

OOOSC RHYMIS

Send SI.30 and the TOY will be
delivered expressage prepaid.

COLUMBIA MPH COMPANY $15 to $18
«alary for

a

Week

Intelligent man or woman In each
tuwn.
Pernnianent position. 30 cents per hour
for spare time.
Manufactnrer, Box 78, Philadelphia.

164 Tremont St., BOSTON.

Parnate.

Xo. 2S4.—Beheading·.
Behead an adverb and have a bird.
Behead to désire with expectation and
have a verb.
Behead a hard, heavy wood and have
full of bones.
Behead squeamish and have concreted
sugar.
The beheaded letters will spell the first
word given.

Atwood & Forbes, South Pari·.

PUYS Βλ SO Ml SIC

Arithmetical

283

If to a certain number I udd 2, subtract 8, multiply the remainder by 2, add
3 and subtract 2, the remainder is equal
What is the
to the original number.
number?

JOB PRINTING.

URAPHOPHONE

RLPUIS MOIHfR

Maine.

«

We Do all Kinds of....

children tkere sheuM also be

IKS SIRStRY SONOS

No quill from Gabriel's wing would do
For my peculiar use;

clean by wiping with a damp cloth.
Don't pay fancy prices when vour dealer will
furnlnh v«>u "Satsuma Interior kuaiue.s" at the
same price ad ordinary paint.
KKKK Color cant and our booklet, "How to
Kefurnlsh the Home Without Buying New Furniture."

Builders' Finish !

an

f4S ONE DOLLAR
You Can Secure a Set of

f

Ko. 281.—A Poule of Seventh·.
One-seventh of a state of the Union.
One-seventh of to hide.
One-seventh of one eugagod In military
service.
One-seventh of to clash.
One-seventh of one who zealously supports his country.
One-seventh of a course at dinner.
One-seventh of laconic.
The seven-sevenths a phenomenon observed from time to time among the
heavenly bodies.

g._u or by inail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
LLY BROTUKBS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

DO YOU WANT IT? I
as

Bait. > U

tho muto.aiio uid i· absorbed. ReUafisim.ui:ûo.w aud α cu:o fodows. It is not drying—docs
not produce entciiu^·. Large Size, 60 eenta at Drug·

Vtl iit'.iniu who p«j «prwMe u»l» en
for all !*r
/VMUH '\w·. eotunly Wmt-»r*rr
Kwili». tpUnn. Spawn., Sl Vitu. Iuom.
[tobiluy Kih»n»i"ii 1>K. Κ. II. KLIKE. L4.
S31 Arch Street. Philadelphia. roundel istu

postal or telephone to
a supply promptly.

ri aiu

ore.

No I'.u after am daj
fuwuluii. MtKUl or 1>τ mul uni» U4

KM

A

seated?

In all

NERVE RESTORER

you

What household article Is here repre

catabrh

STOPPED FRO
Permanently Cured 6f
OR. KLINE'S BREAT

WE ARE NEVEU

roil.

a

Nasal

The staunch ami elegant Kteamere, "Gov.
leave
Dlnzlev" aud "Bay state" alternately
Franklin Wharf. Portland, an«i India Wharf,
Boston, at 7.t» P. M., dally, Sun.lays included.
These steamer· meet every demand of modern
stcamshlu servie* In safety, β peel, comfort and
luxury or traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
J. F. LI SCO Μ Β, General Manager.
T. M. Bartlett, Agent.

COAL!

SIMPLE PLAYTHINGS FOR CHILDREN.
Mothers who have little children to
Mo. 279.—Word Bqnaret.
and amuse will find a wealth of
occupy
I.—1. One who forms or creates. 2. On material for that purpose in the gifts
fire. 3. Rapacious birds of the hawk and occupations used in the kinderkind. 4. Perpendicular. 5. Sleeps.
garten, even if they have neither the
II.—1. A flower. 2. To lessen. 3. Be- time nor the knowledge necessary to
6.
a
longing to ships. 4. Stem of plant
utilize them for systematic instruction.
Part of eggs.
All children like to string beads, and
a fascinating variety may be procured at
Ho. 2SO—-Picture Punie.
small cost. Round, square and cylindrical ones of all colors may be had at
four cents a dozen. If fine wire is used
to string them they may be shaped Into
a variety of patterns, and with two
threads elaborate deeigns may be made.
Besides glass beads there are large and
small wooden beads in six different
colors which cost forty cents a gross.
Paper cutting is another fascinating
occupation to children, who all love to
wield the scissors. Colored papers—red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, violet and
white—five inches square, on purpose
for cutting, costs fifteen cents a hundred.
Large sheets of silver and gilt paper are
five cents each. For twenty-five cents a
little book called "Paper and Sciesors in
the Schoolroom" may be purchased. It
has many illustrations, and explains exactly how to fold and cut papers to obtain the best results.

Thousands of rolls from

.00

I~

for

room

cents.

50

WERS

te

Papers

Wall

Covers

Instruction

ψ

new

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

THE COST OF DEFENDING THE CUP.
The exact sum of money paid for the
in 1899, is not known, but the
Columbia,
Ooneapondenee on topic· of Interest tothe bulle» sum has been estimated at not less than
Homiuiiv'
:
Editor
U solicited. Addreea
$160,000. Without a doubt it cost over
OOLUXK, Oxford Democrat. Parla. Maine.
$60,000 to carry ber through the season;

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

·,>
à

The New Werner Edition

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
IN

30 Superb Octavo Volumes.

No. 2SU.—Single Acroatlo.

My primais spell the

name

of a noted

man.

Crosswords: 1. A city in Italy. 2. A
figurative sentence or discourse. 3. Pertaining to the community. 4. A bird of
the thrush family. 5. Flexible. G. An
insect. 7. A large and bright constellation. 8. A seS nymph.
No.

287.—Cam·.

1. A gign of the Zodiac.
2. One who seeks or ie proposed for an
office.
'■
3. Ingenuous.
4. A covering over the head.
5. A poem set to music.
.· β. A boat made of a tree.
Bringing Her Ont.
trouble with that
St. Louis girl is that she doesn't know
how to talk.
Cleverton—Sho doesn't, eh? Well, you
take her out on the links some day to
play golf and wait until you have a difficult put to make.—.Harper's Barar.

Dashaway—The only

Key to the Pnamler.
No. 2G9.—Blanks: 1. Sledge, ledg*. 2.
Share, hare. 3. Hedge, edge. 4. Flight,
right. 5. Terror, error. G. Faction, ac
tiou.
No. 270.—Riddlemeree: Liverpool.
No. 271.—Hidden Animals: 1. Bear. 2.
Fox, reindeer. 3. Caribou. 4. Sable.

No. 272.

—

Connected Squares: L—1.

4. Ends.
3. Dead.
2. Aden.
Jade.
IL—1. Dare. 2. Asia. 3. ltiot. 4. Eats.
III.—1. Jaue. 2. Aver. 3. Nero. 4. Eros.
IV.—1. Same. 2. Abel. 3. Meal. 4. Ella.
V.—1. Saud. 2. Aloe. 3. None. 4. Deed.
No. 273.—Two States:
Mississippi.
Rhode Island.
No. ÎÎ74.—Anagrams: 1. Lain, nail. 2.
Bore, robe.
2.
No. 275.—Beheadings: L F-arm.
M-arrow.
1.
No. 27G—Easy Acrostic: Music.
Musing. 2. Up. 8. Stand. 4. Ice. Q.
Church.
No. 277.—Diamond: 1. 8. 2. Cub. 3.
Korea. 4. Surface. 5. Beast, β. Act.
7. E.
No. 27S.—On the Maps: St. Paul.
Frankfort. Superior. Long's.

CURE A
Take Laxative
A'l druggists
tails to cure.
on each box.
TO

Co.

COLD IN

ONE

DAY

Biomo-Quinine Tablets.

refund the money if it
F. W. Grove's signature
25c.
F. A. Shurtleff &

Fire insurance agent.—What made
him die so soon after getting insured for
such a large amount?
Second insurance agent.—Ho worked
himself to death trying to pay the

premium.

Important to Mother·.
T™™*™ carefully every bottle of CÀ8T0HIA,
a safe and eue remedy for infanta and children,
and

see

that It

^

fUgnatnreof

b Uao For Over SO Team
The Kind Tot Bam Always Sought

Green—"Tommy, what are ytra
Tommy—"Bobby hit mo."
Mrs. Green—"Where did he hit you?"
Tommy—"That's what's the matter. I
tried to keep the mark till I got home,
but it's gone away."
Mrs.

PRICES AND TERMS:
CLOTH, $45.00 (formerly $M.50), $1.00 down and $3.00
per month thereafter.

>

HALF MOROCCO, $60.00 (formerly $94.50), $2.00 down
and $4.00 per month thereafter.
SHEEP, $75.00 (formerly $98.50), $3.00 down and $5.00 per
month thereafter.
Tor further particulars call
For Ml· by

F. A. SHURTLEFF 4

on or

address

CO., South Ptrlt, Me.

crying

for?"

Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind. : "DeWitt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double like other pills, but do their

thoroughly and make me feel like
a boy."—F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., South
Paris, Williamson & Kimball, Norway.
work

Mrs. Fussy—"Oh, doctor, I am so
afraid of being buried alive." Doctor—
"Do'nt worry, madam. Just you take
my medicine, and put such thoughts out
of your head. None of my patients

were ever

A

buried alive."

placard in

a

clothing store
leg; eeatafree."

Buffalo

read·: «'Pants 90 cents

a

Perforated sewing-cards for outline
embroidery will furnish employment for
b"sy fingers for many an otherwise idle
The designs are extremely
moment.
varied, from the simplest forms to quite
elaborate pictures. They are worked in
emb.oidery silk or colored thread made
for the purpose with blunt-pointed
needles having long eyes.
The smallest sized cards cost thirtyfive cents a hund.ed, the largest a dol-

two sizes between.
A dozen spools of silk may be had for
seventy cents, and a dozen spools of cotton for sixty cents, there being much
more of the cotton than of the silk.
Split zephyr wool is sometimes used, and
this costs ten cents a skein.
Twentyfive needles are sold for ten cents.
Older children may perforate their
own designs.
Squares of cardboard or
Bristol-board are ruled in squares so
that the design may easily be copied on
them and then pricked in with a perforating needle. This, with a prickingcushion made of a fine, heavy felt, may
be purchased for twenty cents.
Fifty
squares of cardboard cost twenty-live
cents, and twenty-live sheets of Bristolboard, fifteen cents. Both may be had
either white or tinted.
Bible sewing-cards have pictures outlined on them, taken principally from
the history of the Jews or Old Testament scenes. Pricking these ready for
sewing is an occupation for Sunday
afternoon while the mother reads the

lar, and there

are

much greater than
part of the season her
owners paid $16,000 for three suits of
eails. And then there was the Defender,
which acted as a trial horse to the
Columbia. It cost juet $60,000 for her
to be a trial horse, but it was paid without a groan. And now for the present

probably tbe
this.

sum was

In the first

season:

It will have been noticed that the construction of each cup defender has cost
infinitely more than its predecessor. The
fact is the Herreshoffs have charged several thousands of dollars for each minute
of extra speed.
Following those de-

ductions the Constitution has unquestionably co ;t not a cent less than $200,000 to
She has a large tender, the
build.
steamboat Mount Hope, and a crew of
sixty-eight men. She has three or four
suits of sails, extra spars and the like)|
and she will go into drydock before the
cup races. Outside of the $200,000 spent
on her construction she will cost the
Belmont syndicate about $80,000. Then
there is the cost of her trial horae, the
Columbia. She will carry a crew of
forty men, each of whom will receive
$35 a month in wages. That makes
$2,200 a month; $11,000 for the five
months she will be in commission. Tbe
wages of Captain Barr and the first and
second mates, will aggregate for those
five months, $6,000; the tender will cost
$7,500. Uniforms for the men have
already resulted in an expenditure of
$1,000, and there is the cost of feeding
This makes
them to be considered.
$25,000 and her sails and spars and overhauling and other particulars will easily
It will thus be
cost another $25,000.
seen that, all in all, $350,000 is a conservative estimate of the cost of defending the cup this year.—Lawrence Perry,
in Leslie's Monthly.

STATE OF MAUVE.

THE MAIDEN OF THE SMIL&,
h that fair land where alrpc an 1 plain
Shine back to aun and aky
And olive» ahleld (lie »prou:ing (.rain
When wintry arrow» fly,
Where enow fed stream» seek sun warmed
vale.
Through vineyard «carped defile,
The world we enter with a wail
She greeted with a amile.
numbering, ahe smiled and, amlllng. woke,

county commissioners· court
AND HO AD BILL8.
September Term, I8ul.
cototï or oxroBD
1901.

To two daye viewing roads
I eke region

June IS.

'n

To 62 miles travel at 8 rte
June 21. Τ·ι adlou· ned session. one day,-To 48 mile#
June 2ft. Tooueilay at Albany on petition
of A. G. Rean and othore,

*
"5
» »»
300

—·■

--·-··

And when she felt the amart

Of grave, mi] life amilca atlll bespoke
Her tendemeaa of heart.
And nightly when ahe knelt and prayed
Beside tier snow white bed
Her face waa one pure sinile that mad·
A heaven about her head.

8

To20mllei>
To three day· at Romford on poll-

Jane 37.

Ju„ ,.

When lore first trembled In her eai
The heart throbs that beguile,
She liatened with assenting tcaa,

July
7
Aug.
*

TTien chased It with a smile.
Sorrow and pain with smiles ah· bor·
Unto her latest breath.
Bat the sweetest amile she «ver wore
Waa the amile she wore in death.
—Alfred Austin In Independent.

J®

Hon of selectmen

âi C.otôn PolDt
Ι1.Τ<τΐ?ΐ·^ιΙ»7.
WalteA others,
petition
on

of B.C.

βΤ°Το4β mlleeday at Paris adj. seeelon,.
one

on

»··,·
petl-

.»«

2 &o
388

MM

Piatt shortly before tbe tatter's election to a second term in the senate. It
Id dated a few stations above Pough-

keepsle

and reads:

Pleaae atop the
Mrs. Piatt and

noon

eaprtaa her· to take oa
Ma Too.

"I stopped the train gladly," Mr. Depew would say when he exhibited It
"I am always willing to do a favor for

• man

who turns a joke on himself."
The Marriage Car·.

One

remedy against Indigestion

JOHN M. PHILBBOOK.
Pat le, Sept. 6,1901.

0't0XF0BÇ„an

COUNTY

Is

telesems, phonographs, electric bells, Is likewise bad. Obviously, therefore,
motors, lifts and automatic instruments. matrimony Is a bar to Indigestion.—
To me snch a life would not be worth
Lady's Pictorial.
living, and the mere sight of it is inwith
continuous
thought.
compatible
Gender of the Sword.
But business seems to be done in that
tbe many curious notions obAmong
way. And I did not learn that the perthe different races using
among
taining
centage of suicide or insanity was very
be noted tbe gender of
sword

Experiments

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare·
It is PlcoMaut.
It
goric, Drops and Sootlringf Syrups. nor other
Narcotic
neither Opium, Morphine
It destroys Worm*
substance. Its age is its guarantee.
aud Wind
Diarrhoea
cures
It
and allays Feverishness.
cures Constipation
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
and Flatulency· It assimilates the Food, regulates the
aud natural sleep.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy
Friend·
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's

RARTI.BTT, Or.

Parte

To 40 mllee travel on name,
To one «lay at Albany, petition of

» w

To 44 miles travel

»·»-

.........

eelectmcn

2,
To 35 mllee travel on eame......
20, 27, 28. 29. To four days at Rum10on
ford, petition of eelectmen
To 100 miles t avel on eame.........
July 1,2,3. To three «laye at Waterfonl,
7 50
on iK;tltlon of selectmen,

June

on eame

10,11.12. To three daye at Canton, on
petition of ». C. Wolte
To 123 mil β travel on eSme,
Au?. 8. To one day adjourned ee-elon at

July
y

l*i« rit*
To 40 mllee travel

on

Sept

seiectmen
To 15 mllee travel on
3,4, ft. Three daye at
HPtittlnn.
To 40 miles tr .vel on

eame,

.....

county of oxrotm

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Bean the

7 50
·» *

Signature

ALWAYS

of

3 #'

eame

·

same

320

Parle, regular

·*

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

$95 56
JONATHAN B.VRTLETT.
Parle, Sept. 5,1901.

Dated at

What Is CASTORIA

I

12,13.14 15. To four days at Lakee, $10 00
» w
To 100 mllee travel on same,..
Juno 21. To one day adjourned eeeelon at
June 26.

ftpfl Children—!Experience against Experiment·

infant·

June

Aug. 16. To one day at Albany, on petition

matrimony. At least Tbe Lancet tells
BUSINE.'S LIFF IN AMERICA.
as that It Is the celibate young barrier
Telegrams are no longer up to date in ter, tbe lonely curate in lodgings, tbe
the United States, and few busy men
struggling bachelor journalist or busiever use a pen except to sign their
ness man or clerk who suffers most
names.
They do not even dictate their from
premature dyspepsia because be
letters. They speak into a phonograph
and have their message typewritten from eats alone. He generally reads during
tho instrument. Life in the States is bis meals, which Is bad, or be reads
whirl of telephones, directly he has bolted bis food, which
one perpetual

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thin.
arc hut
All Counterfeits, Imitations and '«Just-as-good"
that trifle with and endanger the health of

vU

500

tlon oi eelectmen
»·<!
To 82 miles
n g. session, 7 5o
Sept.
v 8. To three day» at Parle,
368
To46mllee,

Av\S\S\SV\V>

ν»'

Λ,Ν.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought» and which has been
in nee for over 30 years» has borne the signature of
and has been made nnder his per-

**u

Aug. 16. To two day* »t Albany

Depew and Piatt.
Cbauncey 11. Depew used to have In
bie collection of curiosities ο certain
telegraphic dispatch which never failed to Interest tbe politicians to whom
he showed it Tbe telegram was sent
to Mr. Depew, then president of tbe
New York Central railroad, by Mr.

I

»"»

Το»mt'ee

To

CASTORIA

M r|1IlBE00|[i Dr.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

al, l ΤΛγ1„„ Dr

June 13,14. To two daye on l ake road, ...$ 5 0o
To travel. 50 mile*
ν,--:"
Jurc21, 22. "I To th»uc daye at 1 arts,
adjourned ec«t-lon
'2"
s 60
To travel, "0 miles
June 24,25,28. To three daye at Albany
«
on petition of eelectmen
eu
To travel, 70 mllee.............
June 27,28. To two daye at Rumford and
Mexico on petition of eelectmen
of RumforJ
-*
To travel, 2S mllee—
To live daye at
June 30, July 1,2,3,4.
waterford on pet fclcrtmen,... 12 .V
»
miles
To travel,
July 5, Β To two daye at South Arm on
Lake roaile
·» ·«'
To travel. 42 miles.....
A ug. 7,8,9. To 3 daye at Parle adjourned

RTRCCT. NCW VORR CITY.
TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUR MAY

I

—

jj J'

|

Supplies

Cameras and Photo
vfiii.r
WHOLESALE

utiiai

ΑΜΠ
AND

MKT A IL.
BETAIL.

in Oxford

County

I

Lowest Prices
may
increased by these truly mad- the
In the north of Europe it
dening inventions.—Frederic Harrison's tbe weapon.
or
was either masculine, as In Britain,
Observations.
5!*}
In the
MAINE.
neuter, as In Germany, while
...
NORWAY,
Mrs. Trotabout—"I shall be off the south It was uniformly feminine. Its
session,
'j*
All the
list
sw'
To travel. 70 miles,
All the leading Cameras at discounts from
greatest part of the day, as I have joined force and cruelty appealed to the northAug. 15,16.17- To three days at Albany,
The
etc.
agent in town
etc.,
the Society for the Suppression of Needatof
Plates,
so makes
Its grace and elegance
on petition selectmen
ern mind.
Mr.
less and Nevre-racking Noises."
680
To travel 85 mllee
Kodak Co.'s" and the "General Aristo Co.V
"Eastman
for
the
the warriors of tbe sunny south.
tracted
2 3,4,5,6. To 5 daye regular eee*lon
Take the
Sept
T.—"Good idea, my dear.
1
fresh and direct
to tbe one strength, to tbe
in town where you can find such
stories connected with them.
at Pari»,
The
with you."—New York It typified
"
To travel, 70 mlle9,
tirst-class
imitation
Cards printed in colors may be ob- baby along
We handle no
factories.
other
from
the
dignity.—Exchange.
tained for forty cents a dozen, so that Weekly.
customers:
to our
are a few
$115 00
The
the little artist will have no difficulty
RANDALL L. TAYLOR.
Dentist (to patient from Wayback)
Plates, seven makes, 4x5, 25c do/en and
whatever in choosing a correct combi- "Did you ever take gas before?"
Card Mounts, for 4x5 pictures, only 7c do/en.
Embossed
nation of tints in working the design.
OK
MAINE.
STATE
Patient—"Looky here, smarty!"
OXFORD. 88.
4c
"Tliet joke's gone fur enough. You bin
pure
8cpteml»er 3.1901
ain'
Cardboard, in colors, 20x28,
7c.
books
and
Pereonally appeared the a|>ovc nameil John
separate talk in' to thet fresh hotel clerk,
Drawing
M. Phllbrook, Jonathan Bartlettand Randall L.
sheets of drr wing-paper, ruled or dotted ye?"
Silkdown,
25c per
that tnc
Tavlor and severally made oath
in squares from a quarter to half an
Photo paste, 3 oz. 10c.
foregoing accounts, by them presented ami
STOPS THE COUGH
subscribed, arc just ami true.
inch, may be procured, on which any
7c.
10x14,
frames,
Before
4x5, toe.
COLD.
me,
THE
OFF
AND
WORKS
simple picture is easily copied. Slates
of Our Readers are LearnCHARLES r. WHITMAN,
Many
the
cure
Hills.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
ruled with permanent lines in the same
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.
You can save money
No Cure, no Pay.
a cold in one day.
to Appreciate.
way cost twenty cents each.
ing
Colored lead pencils in twenty-three Price 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Having audited and examined the foregoing
What a blessing it is.
accounts, we allow thereon the following eume
different colors and shades of color may
Mrs.
Newkid
(reprovingly)—George,
half
a
dozen.
at
ten
cents
for
thousands.
be obtained
Sought after by
-♦»«
the
λ™·
Slate pencils are made in red, yellow and I wish you wouldn't keep calling
To Jonathan Hartlett
Many a miserable man is happy now. To
"it."
115Η0
Randall
baby
two
cents
each.
and
cost
L.Taylor
blue,
trouble.
of
of
ELI.ERY C. PARK, County Attorney.
Mr. Newkid (gleefully)—Well, if he
Nights unrest, days
Stencils, in which the outline of the
CHARLES K. WHITMAN, Clerk S.J. Court.
"it" just now, I don't know who
An itching skin disease means this.
A true copy—attest :
picture is cut so the child, by laying it isn't
is!*
CIIARLFSP. WHITMAN. Clerk 8. J. Court.
on the paper or slate, may mark through
Qt
Doeorlption.
Every
Itching Piles mean it
the perforations and reproduce the subEczema just as bad, and just as hard to
ject accurately, cost twenty-five cents for
cure.
a box of twenty stencils, with a stock of
The finest line of_
But Doan's Ointment relieves at once,
practice drawing paper included.
familiar
are
sold
with
outlines
of
Cards
and cures all itchiness of tbe skin.
This signature is on «.very 1κ>ζ of the genuine
objects in which are large perforations
A blessing to a suffering public.
Tablet·
Laxative
made
on
dots
be
which
through
may
Here's proof to back our statement
'bo remedy that curée η cold In am day
as
the
or
slate
a
and
picture
ft be found outside the cities.
paper
guide,
^
Samuel Carr, of 8 School street,
Mr.
drawn afterward.
rose
and
Irish
I callcd lier my wild
Drawing copies on cards, with in- asked lier to marry me. But wild roses Haverhill, Mass., says: *'I procured
structions for use, may be purchased for are
ah/ays single, cried she with a mock- Doan's Ointment for an eruption on my
When a child Is cross and Irritable or dnll
fifteen cents a set. There are more than
and tired, when Its sleep Is restless and Its
ing
laugh.
of
leg which causcd me considerable
a hundred drawings in each set.
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
appetite variable give It a few doeee
CHURCH STREET,
True'» Pin Worm Elixir. If worme
Color work may be varied by the use
C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Yt., says his anxiety. The treatment gave satisfacarethecauee they will be expellea and If
Illness
the
and
of chalk crayons, which are made in red, child was completely cured of a bad case tory results and warrants me in saying
there are no worms present
la due to a deranged digestive system
orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, and of eczema by the use of DoVVitt's Witch that Doan's Ointment acts up to the repseveral shades of brown and gray. They Hazel Salve. It instantly relieves piles.
resentations made for it."
cost about fifteen cents a dozen and may F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris,
Doan'a Ointment for sale by all dealbe used on drawing-paper as well as on Williamson & Kimball, Norway.
Will Cure It.
=
Mailed bv FosterA little book called
a black-board.
Price 50 cents.
era.
lie was a country youth with a very
use over half a century and
In
been
"Color in the Kindergarten," price
has
It
sole
agents
Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y.,
ve«etable
Is
It
failed.
purely
has never
IN
ν for
twenty-five cents, will give the mother large mouth, and he walked into a music
and harmless. The best family reined
Remember the name,
for the U. S.
the
shop to purchase a mouth-organ. He
children and adults fbr all troubles of
many useful hints.
W 4 TDK COI/'IÎS
38
K
\T
Price
IH
cents,
bowels.
substitutes.
and
no
liver
and
take
of
mouth-organ Doan's,
■tomach,
Colored
pencils and crayons lead was shown every make
at drumilsts. 8p«-clal treatment for Tape
naturally to painting. A small outfit for in the place, but still was not satisfied.
Worms. Write for free pamphlet.
YIED/UiUOVK.
PLATINE
beginners, consisting of a mixing palette "Look here," said the assistant, "wo
Λ
Dr. J. F. TRUE â CO.. Auburn. Me.
with seven depressions in it for different shall have to measure you for one; just
PHOTOS.
colors, filled with eemi-moist paint, and try your mouth along this piano."
a good brush with handle, may be had
Blue Prints on oloth and made up in Sofa
W. T. Wesson, Gholsonville, Va.,
for fifteen cents.
Glove Cases, Cushions, Ac.
for
Petition
A set of copies seven inches by ten in druggist, writes: "Your One Minute
satisfaction.
In the matter of
Amateur
)
Supplie·.
Cure
pecfect
subgives
twelve
Cough
in
size,
colors, containing
EDGAK K. IIODSDON.
J In ltankruptcy.
A dozen cards My customers say it is the best remedy
jects, costs fifty cents.
Bankrupt. )
with the same pictures outlined on them for coughs, colds, throat and lung To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge of the District Court of the United Suites for the District
troubles." F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South
ready to bo colored are fifteen cents.
of Maine:
Paris, Williamson & Kimball, Norway.
F. HODS DON of Rumford In the
A County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
I suppose you went to some expense in
said
respectfully represents, that on the
Parquetry is an amusement in color fitting up your house to make your 18th District,
day of May, last past, he was duly adwork that may please children who do boarders comfortable?
Yessirree, ans- judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress reto Bankruptcy; that he has duly surnot care for drawing or painting.
wered Farmer Corntossel. I had three lating
rendered all his property and rights of property,
Anronosendlnfj η tketch and description may
Paper of eighteen different colors and thermometers built especial for the and
haa fully complied with all tho requirements quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
tints is accurately cut by machinery into
to
not
said Acts and of the orders of Court touching liu'L'iilinn is probably patentable. Communicaof
was
each
guaranteed
They
place.
tions strictly cnntlitontlal. Handbook on I'ntcnU
his bankruptcy.
different shapes, oblong and round,
for securing patent·.
Oldest
register no higher than 70 degrees. It
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed sent frco. taken auoncjr
1'ntcnt·
through Munti Λ Co. receive
squares and circles. These are pasted on cost a little sutin', but it paid in the long by the Court to have a full discharge from all
tptcial notlc, without cbarco, la llie
a ilat surface in different designs, as run.
under
said
his
estate
debts provable against
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are exGreek borders, geometrical forms, or
by law from such discharge.
cepted
Minute
comOne
a
that
be
made
Mothers
praise
by
everywhere
may
anything
Dated this 14th day of September, A. D 1901.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I .unrest dr.
bination of straight lines.
KDUAR F. IIODSDON, Bankrupt.
They cost Cough Cure for the sufferings it has reculHtlon of any sclentilla Journal. Term·, 93 a
rear; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
about fifteen cents for a thousand pieces. lieved and the lives of their little ones it
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Mounting sheets of white Bristol- has saved. F. A. Shurtleff A Co., South District of Maine, as.
On this 21st day of Sept., A. D. 1001, on readBranch Office, 625 F SU Washington, D. C.
board, ruled in one-inch equaree and per- Paris, Williamson & Kimball, Norway.
ing the foregoing petition, It is—
forated at one end, so they may be tied
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
so
are
penyou
Keeping Busy—"Why
together when done, cost ten cents a
upon the same on the 12th day of Oct., A. D.
ans1901, before said Court at 1'ortland, In said Disdozen. The ruling makes it easy to copy sive?" "No reason in particular,"
didn't trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
"I
wered
Willie
Washington.
a
and
of
A
tube
a design.
library paste
thereof be published In the Oxford Demnotice
cumel's-hair brush may be used with the have anything else to do, so I thought I ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
as well look as if I wero think- that all known creditors, and other persons In
might
ungumn:ed papers.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Clay modelings is a most fascinating ing."
and show cause, If anv thev have, why the praysnould not be granted.
occupation for children, appealing as it
"I had long suffered from indigestion," er of saidIspetitioner
further ordered by the Court, That
And It
does directly to the primal inetinct writes G. A.
Cedar City, Mo., the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credLeDeis,
which finds expression in mud pies.
but never found anything that did mo itors copies of said petition and this order, adThe material is easily obtainable either
to them at their places of residence as
until I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. dressed
stated.
in a five-pound brick of artists' dry clay, good
Ono bottle cured me. A friend who had
Witness tho Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge
costing twents-five cents, or in a very suffered similarly I put on the use of of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at 1'ortsaid District, on the 21st day of Sept,
finely powdered clay flour. This is Kodol
Cure. Ile is gaining land, In
1901.
packed in duet-tight boxes and is sold at fast and will soon bo able to work. F. A.[L.D. β]
Α. II. DAVIS, Clerk.
the same price as the bricks. Two
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, Williamwooden modeling spatulas may be had
Attest:—A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
son &, Kimball, Norway.
for five cents.
"Clay Modeling in the
can
lie
a
Schoolroom," price twenty-five cents,
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